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Argenta artists unveil ‘Harvest’ – second sculpture in ‘Koots’ series – in Meadow Creek
by Art Joyce
There be giants here – but
friendly giants. A trio of artists
from Argenta have created a unique
brand of sculptural art in their
‘Discover the Koots’ initiative.
Yvonne Boyd, Christopher Petersen
and Spring Shine have now created
two sculptures that are massive and
yet intimate at the same time, in what
they hope to be a series – a family of
characters known as ‘Koots.’ Their
first collaboration, ‘The Keeper,’
won the Peoples’ Choice award at
the 2018 Castlegar Sculpturewalk.
It was purchased by Sculpturewalk
and resides permanently in Castlegar.
On November 20, the second Koot,
‘Harvest,’ was unveiled at the
Lakehead and Beyond farm property
at the south entrance to Meadow
Creek, where it was created and is
permanently installed.
The artists have partnered with
the Lardeau Valley Opportunity
LINKS Society for the ‘Discover
the Koots’ initiative, and received
a Columbia Basin Trust Public Art
grant to create ‘Harvest.’
They envision a series of large
woodland-inspired sculptures
in communities throughout the
Kootenays. The concept is that the
‘Koots’ creatures will be discovered
by people hiking, biking, canoeing or
kayaking in the region. The goal is to
create a world-class sculpture circuit,
with promotion and geocaching of
the Koots to inspire public art touring.
The Koots sculptures are created

using a combination of metal and
reinforced concrete, starting with
a maquette (miniature) of the final
sculpture. Welded steel frames
support wire and fibreglass reinforced
concrete to form a durable and
lasting sculpture that will withstand
both weather and the interaction
of viewers. They are intended to
grow moss, lichens and other plants,
gradually integrating themselves into
the surrounding landscape.
“The Koots character outdoor
sculpture is designed to represent
elements of nature and to enhance

the purpose of the destination.
These sculptures are designed to
communicate through their extreme
size, the personal gestures and the
inviting facial expressions. They
provoke thought and emotion in
a landscape setting and inspire
ways in which we interact with our
surroundings,” explains Boyd.
Yvonne Boyd has her paintings
and stained glass works hanging
throughout the Kootenays. She is
perhaps best known locally for face
painting, and won the North American
body painting championship in 2012.

She has worked with youth creating
collaborative murals in Kaslo and
Meadow Creek. Most recently she
did a live art performance piece in
collaboration with Rielle Oswald
at Touchstones Museum of Art and
History Gala.
Christopher Petersen creates
large-scale sculptures out of wood,
concrete and metal. His pieces are
primarily commissioned and reside
in private homes throughout the
Kootenays. He has worked with both
Spring and others on Kaslo’s Winter
in the Forest snow sculpture as well

as the Whitewater snow sculptures.
Spring Shine started carving
with wood many years ago and from
there has moved onto large-scale
stone sculptures, which are displayed
throughout the Kootenays. He also
has collaborated on many of the snow
sculptures in both Kaslo and Nelson.
Previous collaborative works by
Spring and Christopher entered into
the Castlegar Sculpturewalk have
taken first place and been shown in
Nelson as well as Castlegar.
Look for ‘Discover the Koots’ on
Facebook and Instagram.

Argenta artists Yvonne Boyd, Christopher Petersen and Spring Shine at the unveiling of their second giant Koot sculpture ‘Harvest’ November 20 in Meadow Creek.
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Oh, Columbia! a cautionary tale of ecological disaster
and writer Susan Andrews Grace to
stitch together a creative cautionary
tale of dams, climate change and
the Columbia River Basin. During
the residency the artists will explore
textiles, sound and space as they

work towards the installation of
new work. The residency will
culminate in an exhibition under
the title, Oh, Columbia!
The residency will run from
December 7-21 with an open
studio and artist talk taking place
on Saturday, December 21 from
5 to 7 pm. Both artists will be in
attendance.
The exhibition opens January
8 and runs until February 1. There
will be a closing reception on
January 31 from 7 to 9 pm. The
gallery will be open Wednesday
through Saturday from 1 to 5 pm
during the exhibition for viewing.
Having lived in Oregon, the
fate of the Columbia River is of
concern for Babcock. She has
worked creatively with social
and political issues concerning
the Basin for over a decade, and
as climate change and Trumpism
escalate Babcock has focused
her art practice more acutely on
social, political and environmental
activism.
Babcock will utilize household
wax paper as the central material
for Oh, Columbia! Chosen for its
the paradoxical and metaphorical
nature wax paper is meant to
preserve and protect yet is itself
fragile and impermanent. Wax
paper as a textile is perfect for
domestic processes such as
stitching, ironing, ordering and
entwining. In the labour-intensive
creation of a massive flood plain
Babcock will use the act of mending
as a personal and political gesture
of restoration and repair.
Research for the project
references archival information

about the 1948 tragic flooding of
the Columbia River when Vanport,
Oregon – a pop-up city built to
house African American workers –
was destroyed when a dike broke,
releasing enormous volumes of
water. 18,000 people were left
homeless. Layers of injustice haunt
this ecological, social and political
disaster today.
The title, Oh, Columbia! with
its obvious reference to ‘O, Canada’
is also a nod to the history of the
river. ‘Oh, Columbia (Columbia
Calls)’ is an illustration of a young
woman draped in the American

flag, which was used by the US
Food Administration as propaganda
to garner support for World War I.
As part of the collaboration,
Andrews Grace will be creating
a soundscape to accompany
the material-based aspects of
the installation. The two artists
met in 2013 while attending
an international conference on
Contemplation at the Mir Centre for
Peace. Forming a curious interest
and admiration for one another’s
work, the seed was planted for some
sort of future creative endeavour
together.
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submitted
Nelson’s Oxygen Art Centre
welcomes Hawaii-based artist
Mary Babcock as the newest artist
in residence. Babcock will work
collaboratively with local artist
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Mary Babcock, Installation in progress, 2015
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Columbia River Treaty meetings highlight Indigenous-led ecosystem work, salmon reintroduction
by Jan McMurray
Meetings to update the public on
Columbia River Treaty negotiations
were held in Meadow Creek November
26, Nakusp November 27 and Fauquier
November 28.
The meetings highlighted the
importance of engagement with Basin
residents, the Indigenous Nations’
participation in the treaty negotiations,
and the efforts to include ecosystem
function as a treaty priority alongside
flood control and power production.
“When the treaty was negotiated in
the 1960s, there was no consultation,”
said Kathy Eichenberger, BC
government representative, at the
Fauquier meeting. “This time, we
are committed to doing it differently.
We really want to listen and talk to
people. Another change this time is the
ecosystem work, and another change
is the partnership with Indigenous
Nations. They have brought a rich
perspective and have made us stronger
together.”
The Ktunaxa, Syilx (Okanagan),
and Secwepemc (Shuswap) Nations
were given observer status in the treaty
negotiations in April this year, and
are taking the lead on the ecosystem
function work.
Negotiations to modernize the
treaty have been happening since May
2018. There have been eight meetings
so far. The seventh meeting marked the
beginning of the official participation of
the Indigenous Nations. At the eighth
meeting, held at St. Eugene Mission
Resort in Ktunaxa territory near
Cranbrook, the Indigenous participants
made a presentation on ecosystem
function and the reintroduction of
salmon to the Upper Columbia.

Eichenberger explained that
the team can’t give a lot of detail
about the negotiations because it’s
happening “behind closed doors” and
is confidential. “But at some point, it
won’t be behind closed doors and we
will come back to the communities.”
She also said that ‘negotiations’ is
“a bit of a misnomer” because there
are no proposals or counter proposals
yet. “It’s more just laying out the
groundwork, so it’s taking time, but
we need to know where each country’s
interests lie to find common ground.
We’re still in a bit of a discovery phase.”
However, Eichenberger said
the Canadian team is very clear
on what they want to discuss with
the US, based on consultation with
Basin communities in 2018. “The
BC Decision document represents
what we heard from Columbia Basin
residents on what we all want to see
in a renegotiated treaty, and we follow
that. These are improvements we
collectively want to see – ecosystems,
adaptive management and Libby
coordination.”
Nathalie Allard of the Ktunaxa
Nation Council sits on the negotiating
advisory team and was at all three
public meetings in this area of the
Basin. She stressed that although the
Indigenous Nations participate as
“observers,” it is very meaningful
participation. “We are involved in all
the preparatory and caucus meetings.
Our voices are being heard.”
Michael Zimmer, biologist
working for the Okanagan Nation
Alliance fisheries department out of
Castlegar, gave presentations on salmon
reintroduction and the ecosystem
function work.

“All the Columbia River tribes and
nations are salmon people, and the loss
of salmon is literally immeasurable,” he
said. “It’s a story of tremendous loss.”
He said the Columbia used to be
one of the most productive salmon
rivers on the planet, with millions
of salmon returning from the ocean
to spawn in the Upper Columbia,
including Arrow and Slocan Lakes.
The Chinook salmon, weighing up to
90 pounds, were known as ‘June hogs.’
Since the 1940s, when the salmon
were blocked from returning to the
Upper Columbia with the construction
of the Grand Coulee Dam in Washington
State, Indigenous people have been
working to bring them back, Zimmer
said. In 2017, the Columbia Basin Trust
got the parties together and in October
2018, Canada, BC and the three
Indigenous Nations began developing
a Letter of Agreement. The letter, signed
in July this year in Castlegar, outlines a
three-year commitment of $750,000 per
year to develop a strategy for salmon
reintroduction.
Before Zimmer’s presentation on
ecosystem function work, Nathalie
Allard of the Ktunaxa Nation and
Leon Louis of the Syilx Nation spoke
about their peoples’ connection to the
land, which is the foundation of their
spirituality. “We are part of the land, so
we have respect for all living things,”
said Allard. “Our people care for the
land and the land cares for our people.”
Zimmer’s presentation reviewed
the ecosystem loss by reservoir, as
published in the 2011 Dam Footprint
Impact Study by the Fish & Wildlife
Compensation Program. The Arrow
reservoir lost 51,270 hectares; the
Kinbasket 42,647.2; Duncan 7,301.5,

Indigenous participants at the Columbia River Treaty meeting in Fauquier: Sterling Peterson; Leon Louis, Syilx Knowledge Keeper; Nathalie Allard, Ktunaxa Cultural
Lead and member of negotiating advisory committee; Tara Stanley; Michael Zimmer, Columbia Region Fisheries Team Lead with the Okanagan Nation Alliance.

Columbia River Treaty Local Governments’ Committee seeks public input
by Jan McMurray
The Columbia River Treaty Local
Governments’ Committee is soliciting
input by December 9 on its updated
recommendations on international issues
to the treaty negotiating team, and on
domestic issues to the Province and BC
Hydro.
The committee originally published
its recommendations in 2013, and has
updated them in response to issues
raised by Basin residents. The updates
include three new recommendations
on international issues to the treaty
negotiating team and three new
recommendations on domestic issues to
the Province and BC Hydro.
New recommendations for the
negotiating team concern flood risk

management, less fluctuation in reservoir
levels, and governance.
The committee wants to see a new
flood risk management approach that
minimizes negative impacts to Canadian
Basin residents. The recommendation
is to require the US to utilize their
reservoirs for flood risk management
more than they do now.
They want less fluctuation in
reservoir levels in order to reduce impacts
on ecosystems, tourism, recreation and
transportation.
They see a greater role for
themselves, Indigenous Nations, and
experts in ecosystem function in a
new governance model for treaty
implementation.
New domestic issues added to the

committee’s recommendations include
addressing the impacts of Koocanusa
Reservoir, reviewing the Columbia
and Duncan Water Use Plans with
full engagement of Basin residents
and local governments, and working
towards improving the satisfaction of
Basin residents with Fish & Wildlife
Compensation Program communications
and engagement opportunities.
The revised recommendations can
be found at: https://akblg.ca/columbia_
river_treaty.html
To provide feedback on the updated
recommendations, email cindypearce@
telus.net or write to: CRT LGC, Box
2029, Revelstoke V0E 2S0. For more
information, contact Aimee Watson
awatson@rdck.bc.ca 250-304-5842.

and Koocanusa 6,683.2. The total loss
comes to 107,901.8 hectares.
And there are ongoing impacts
of operating the dams and reservoirs,
Zimmer pointed out, such as nutrients
caught behind dams, dust storms,
barren ecosystems in drawdown zones,
impaired fish habitat, fish stranding, and
streams becoming inaccessible for fish
spawning.
He reported that BC and the three
Indigenous Nations have produced
a draft document called Columbia
River Treaty: Synthesis of Ecosystem
Function for the Columbia River
Basin in Canada. They are also doing
14 studies to fill gaps in the data on
ecosystem issues.
“It’s tricky, talking about flood
control and hydropower and trying to
get ecosystem function in there – trying
to strike some kind of balance,” he said.
“There’s much to be learned about
integrating ecosystem function into
hydro operations. The treaty must have
the flexibility to allow for integrating
ecosystem function over time.”
At the Fauquier meeting, Crystal
Spicer asked if there was a danger
“of being bought by the US – just
money coming back to Victoria over
all these other values.” Eichenberger
responded, “It’s not just about money.
We have all been clear to the US that
we will not have an agreement unless
ecosystems are addressed. The sharing
of the benefits coming to the Province is
important, but this time the ecosystems
will have equal weight. There will be no
agreement unless ecosystems are part of
it. That’s the commitment.”
The final presentation was from
Ingrid Strauss of the BC government,
who is coordinating community issues
that fall outside of the treaty such as
the Nakusp marina and breakwater,
Duncan Dam fish passage, and Creston
Valley dikes. She is also leading a team
that is working on developing a heritage
tour throughout the Basin. The tour will
tell the story of what was lost when the

dams were built, and will showcase the
Basin’s assets.
A survey on the ecosystem function
work is available at https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/7NKPPTV with
a deadline of December 9.
To provide feedback, email
columbiarivertreaty@gov.bc.ca, call
778-698-7277, message through the
Columbia River Treaty Facebook page,
or write to the CRT Team, PO Box 9314
Stn Prov Govt, Victoria V8W 9N1.

SHELLEY BORTNICK,
MSW, RSW
Individual, couple and
family therapist
25+ years experience

Offers counselling services involving
mental health (depression, anxiety,
etc.), addictions, grief and loss,
trauma and life transition issues.
For appointment, please call

250-265-3397

NATURE’S SPONGE

As rain and snow regimes shift due to climate
change, wetlands mediate by acting as water
reserves, storing and holding water then releasing
it slowly. Their high plant diversity provides cooling
shade for the many amphibians, fish and fish eggs
that have a low tolerance for rising water temperatures. Wetlands also act as a filter for sediment and
contaminants carried by floods and slides.
slocanlakess.com

Seniors’
Christmas
Tea

Dec 7 from 1-3 pm
Slocan Park Hall
Call 250-226-0008
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OPINION

Rejoicing in UN
Declaration

Let us rejoice in the important
first step taken by Premier John
Horgan and the BC government,
in recognizing Indigenous title
and rights, to align with the UN
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, which resolution
has been adopted by 148 countries
including ours.
Now may we watch how Bill 41
plays out to begin achieving a just
reconciliation through action!
Karen Pidcock
Kaslo

Out of balance

A 1970 UN resolution set
foreign aid at 0.7% of gross national
income. Canada has never met that
commitment although millions
starve or die from dirty water, curable
illnesses, and climatic disasters. In
2006, economist Sir Nicholas Stern
determined the benefits of combating
climatic change considerably
outweigh the costs. He calculated
costs at 1% of global GDP. He
forecast ignoring climate change
will damage economic growth and
create risks similar to the Great Wars
and Depression of the early 20th
century. Canada has never allocated
1% of its GDP to greenhouse gas
reductions. We’re failing to meet
our Paris Accord commitments. In
contrast, Canada agreed to NATO’s
request to spend 2% of its GDP on
defence by 2024. In 2018, Justin
Trudeau fattened Canada’s defence
spending by 70%. Our international
priorities are shamefully inequitable
and inhumanely skewed.
Robert M. Macrae
Castlegar

Disgraceful
democracy

Election 2019: At all-candidate
forums in Nelson and Castlegar,
open questions from the floor were
not allowed. For a candidate to attend

such a forum makes you wonder who
they are representing? I guess they
just represent themselves and maybe
some special interests.
A Valley Voice ad for a forum in
Nakusp stated questions had to be
submitted by noon October 10 (ad in
the October 10 edition of The Valley
Voice) for the October 17 forum.
Many people do not receive The
Valley Voice until noon October 11.
Something to think about. A
suggestion was made to a candidate’s
office that they be prepared to
answer questions on Agenda 21.
Is this how they prepared, by not
allowing questions from the floor?
Conservative Brian Mulroney signed
Canada onto this Agenda 21 in 1992.
Did Conservatives attend these
forums?
Election 2019 should have been
about Agenda 21. As for candidates
who attended forums where no
questions were allowed from the
floor, if they were elected they should
have to stand down so that we can
elect someone to represent us.
Ed Varney
Vallican

Peter de Groot

Congratulations to the de Groot
family on their success in attaining
an inquest into the death of Peter
de Groot. It was clear even at the
time of this ‘manhunt’ that the
RCMP were overestimating the
threat to the community caused
by their confrontation with Peter
de Groot. Shutting down access to
the village of Slocan was way over
the top. Allegedly Peter de Groot
shot at police, but I never saw any
evidence in the public realm that that
charge was anything more than an
allegation. From the start, the RCMP
seemed to be intent on hunting him
down.
The IIO took forever to conclude
that the officers did not use excessive
force, a conclusion they came to
without any evidence from the
officer who did the shooting, because

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
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Our Special “Fall Getaway” deal is on now until Dec 25. Stay in any of our
Luxurious rooms for $159 + tax & receive a $40 voucher to use in our Pub.
Rooms are first call first choice.
Call us today 250-353-7714 or book online kaslohotel.com
The Pub is open 7 days a week serving food from 11:30 am - 9 pm
The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of the artist.

he decided not to cooperate. It is hard
to see how they could decide such a
thing without all the evidence.
One thing about it, Peter
definitely chose the right sister.
We should all be so lucky to have
a sister like that. It is so sad that the
RCMP didn’t allow her to talk her
brother down.
Hopefully we will now hear the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, about this senseless
death.
Rod Retzlaff
Glade

IUFRO article
cause for concern

The 25th meeting of
International Union of Forest
Research Organizations (IUFRO)
hosted for the first time in South
America (Curitiba) was featured
in the October 24 Valley Voice as a
submitted piece. This is cause for
concern.
First, I believe the individual,
employed by this international
organization who submitted the
article to VV, has an interest in the
Perry Ridge Crown woodlot that is
part of Sinixt First Nation non-ceded
territory. This woodlot does not

belong to the Crown and the Perry
Ridge Crown woodlot really should
be returned to Sinixt First Nation.
The IUFRO is apparently an
organization of European forest
scientists, or, some would contend,
the historical representatives of
the ‘Sheriff of Nottingham.’ It is
important for international/ national
forest scientists and technical staff to
remember there was not one scientist
here in North/ South America (Turtle
Island) until 1492 when the pilgrims
began to spread various deadly
genocidal methods to bring their
not-so-kind religion and economic
paradigm to enslave Red folk. The
primitive natural forests before
Europeans arrived, I believe were
much better maintained by the human
beings here than they are today with
thousands of scientists getting paid
to go to a ‘conference’ in Brazil as
millions of hectares burn in Brazil.
Forestry studies should not be
separated from the study of ecology.
Forestry universities and programs
are part of an effort to continue down
an economic path that needs to cut
every old growth tree and to continue
the path to extinction.
Tom Prior
Nelson
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United Nations
Declaration
on the Rights
of Indigenous
Peoples

Today is an historic day for all
the people who live in this place we
now call British Columbia.
Today the provincial government
voted to update our laws to align with
the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, a
resolution adopted by 148 countries,
including Canada. BC is the first
government in Canada to do so.
Many people don’t understand
this move, and thus are afraid of
it. But really it is good news for all
of us.
Here are some quotes from Terry
Teegee, regional chief of the BC
Assembly of First Nations:
“To bring this to a hard point,
some people will oppose this law
because of their fears of what an era
of mutual consent means. There is
fear in the idea of sharing power and
jurisdiction. I want to say strongly
and clearly here this declaration
law is not about providing any
government with veto rights.”
“Consent is about agreement.
It is a process to achieving and
maintaining agreement … about
respecting our laws as equals and as
partners.”
“Consent is the future and
most simply put, it’s about coming
together as governments, as people
seeking to find common ground.
Although consultation law has
empowered many First Nations in
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
BC, it has done little to create legal
certainty.”
Teegee stated that too often the
Crown does not engage in good faith
consultation and negotiations and
First Nations are turning to the courts
to resolve these issues.
For example, “One of the greatest
uncertainties for project development
in BC is not knowing if a project has
the consent of affected First Nations.
Laws that are co-developed… will
deliver economic, legal certainty
and predictability in this province.”
Well said.
Maureen Lyons
New Denver

Response to
vaccine article

I am writing in response to your
article last edition ‘Vaccine choice
demonstrators march in Nelson.’
Nothing in human history –
except possibly the provision of
clean drinking water – has saved
more lives than mass vaccination
against infectious diseases.
Smallpox, polio, whooping cough
and even measles have killed
countless humans through the ages.
It is a sad fact that up to 90% of our
First Nations were wiped out by
two epidemics of smallpox – one
in the 1770s and another 100 years
later – as well as several intervening
measles epidemics.
As we speak, a measles epidemic
is sweeping through Samoa. With a
population of only 200,000, at last
count 30 people are dead, almost all
children under 5. People are rushing
to get vaccinated, but in many cases
too late as they may already be
infected as symptoms don’t show
for up to 10 days. An interesting
side note: 60% of the population
had already been vaccinated, one
of the lowest rates in the world
and far below the 90-95% rate
needed to provide ‘herd immunity’
and thus prevent epidemics. All of
the deaths have been among the
unvaccinated. So far this year, more
than 5,000 people – 90% of them
children under 5 – have died from a
measles epidemic in the Democratic
Republic of Congo.
I am old enough to remember
polio epidemics in Canada. In 1953,
fear of polio shut down swimming
pools, public playgrounds and
even public drinking fountains.
That year, 500 Canadians died
from polio and between 1949 and
1954, 11,000 Canadians were
paralyzed – when the population of
Canada was about half of today’s. In
1956, a vaccine was developed and
through a vigorous program of mass
vaccination, polio was wiped out in
Canada within a few years.
That brings me to an important
point. We have wiped smallpox
from the face of the earth through
comprehensive vaccinations. We
almost did the same with polio,
except for a few small pockets in

northwest Pakistan where some
mullahs started to preach against
vaccination. Now it has re-emerged
in Afghanistan, northern Nigeria and
Syria. There is now the threat that
it could be carried back to Canada.
Not everybody can be vaccinated.
Very young children’s immune
systems have not developed and
vaccination doesn’t work for them.
There are also a few people who
could react negatively to vaccines
and can usually be identified by
healthcare professionals. In addition,
people whose immune systems have
been suppressed – such as cancer
patients undergoing chemotherapy
– lose their resistance even if
previously vaccinated. That is why it
is important that everyone who can be
safely vaccinated against infectious
diseases should be – to meet the
threshold for ‘herd immunity’ which
prevents epidemics from taking
off. As Samoa is showing us, 60%
doesn’t do it.
They say that those who don’t
learn from history are doomed to
repeat it. Unfortunately, the victims
in a scenario where enough parents
become ‘vaccine hesitant’ will be
mostly the young children, those
under 5 who depend on their parents
to make good choices on their
behalf.
Rory Lindsay
Lemon Creek

Hoping Kaslo
joins 100%
Renewable
Kootenays

The Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, a consortium
of thousands of climate scientists
worldwide, issued their dire report
last year. The report sets the world a
clear target: we must reduce emissions
of greenhouse gases to net zero by
the middle of this century to have a
reasonable chance of limiting global
warming to 1.5°C. Breeching this target,
they state, is about the point we’ll see
some of the climate impacts we already
see today begin to go from bad to
outright terrifying. It’s about the point
where we’ll likely see many natural
systems begin to cross dangerous points
of no return, triggering lasting changes
and transforming life as we know it.
While it is clear that it is still
technically feasible to limit warming
to 1.5°C, we will not succeed without
strong political will and leadership.
Governments should recognize both
the great peril we face from poor
choices or hesitation, and the enormous
opportunity on offer from the rapid
transition to a clean and sustainable
economy.
Kaslo has a wonderful opportunity
to show strong leadership, and
fortunately for our region, the
EcoSociety has a clear and doable
vision, and the expertise to help us
make it a reality.
Dona Grace Campbell
Kaslo

SD 8 Creston
trustee explains
why he was
censured

What did I do to get censured by
the school board? I will endeavour to
help you understand the accusations
against me by the board of school
trustees and provide you with a short
response within the space limitations
that I have for this letter.
One of the two specific allegations
the board has made against me was
that in the May 30, 2019 issue of the
Creston Valley Advance newspaper I
had written an article entitled ‘Elitism
in our Public Schools.’ The board
has stated that my article included
“negative statements about student
fees” and may not be respectful and
within my duty as a trustee. In this
article I expressed my opposition
to our school board approving
exorbitant fees for some courses, as
much as $1,500, while the teacher’s
salary comes out of the district budget
and is paid for by the taxpayer. I
do not deny this allegation, as I am
opposed to using public funds to
pay for courses in our public schools
which are only open to students with
the sufficient financial means to enter
this pay-to-play education system.
In response to this allegation,
I did write the article and it fairly
represents my opinion. When I
campaigned to be a trustee, I was
clear that I would keep the public
informed of issues and my position on
them, which is especially important
since the press does not generally
attend or cover board meetings.
In this case, I was expressing my
opinions on exorbitant course fees
that was discussed and presented in
an open and public board meeting.
I did not disclose any confidential
information, nor was I accused of
any untruths. If board members are
choosing to censor those of us who
speak out and speak the truth, what is
the reason? There is already enough
suspicion by the public with our
governing bodies regarding coverups and backroom dealings. Does this
form of censorship breed public trust
and confidence?
The other allegation accuses me
of raising my voice and reacting in
an aggressive and agitated manner
in relation to a new board policy that
was placed on the agenda that day
without the usual advance notice
that most policies are given. The
board chairperson accused me of
“choosing” to not attend a meeting
earlier that day when the new policy
was apparently brought up and
discussed. To provide some context,
nine days earlier I suffered broken
ribs and other injuries as a result of
an accident. Attending the regular
open board meeting at this time
was a challenge and to be accused
of ‘choosing’ to be absent from the
earlier meeting was a little rich and
the cause of my agitation.

5

In response to this allegation, I
want to be clear that I can be relentless
in pursuing answers to questions that
I and/or my constituents are entitled
to. If my opinion is a dissenting
opinion from the rest of the board, I
speak up and make my position clear.
When I was elected, I stated that I
would ask the tough questions and
I will continue to do so, especially
when decisions are made that I
disagree with or are contrary to the
role and responsibility of public
education. When the board has
censured me for raising my voice
and being agitated, they are invoking
a form of censorship or closing
their minds to hearing dissenting
opinions. Can they simply censor

a trustee for asking questions they
don’t want to have answered or are
being asked in a manner they don’t
find ‘respectful’? Apparently so.
Will they be successful? We will find
out. There are many reasons that the
board’s censure of my actions was
unjust but the main one is that public
information isn’t being shared in a
way that the public can understand
different points of view and have
the necessary information to make
informed opinions. When they shut
down a trustee’s freedom of speech
and right to communicate with their
constituents, they are telling the
public that their vote doesn’t count.
Allan Gribbin
Creston

John Humphrey 1949-2019

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our dear husband,
and stepfather John Humphrey. He was born on December 24th, 1949,
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to Ted and Dorothy Humphrey. He was
raised in Las Vegas, Nevada, and Southern California.  
At the age of 16 John and his brother Ted Jr. went off to University of
Southern California, Berkeley. After discovering that it would take 7 to 14
years to become an architect, he dropped that idea and became a Sound
and Lighting Tech. Along came the draft and off he went to visit Vietnam.
After just six months his father required surgery so back to the USA he
came. Before his leave was up he boarded a plane to Vancouver, BC.
While in Vancouver John worked various jobs. A tech for CP Telecom,
had his own Sound and Lighting Company, where he worked with many
famous people at the Commodore in Vancouver. BB King was one of his
favourites. Later John moved to Rossland to go to the Rossland mining
School, then on to work on the underground at the Keno Hill mine in
the Yukon.
When the surface workers went on strike, the company found John a job
at Cominco. His job there was boring so he read 2 books per shift. Not
being that well-off yet he opened John’s Books in Trail. He was able to
do both for a couple years but Cominco downsized and he was laid off,
enabling him to run the store full time.
That’s where he met his future wife Janette who worked side-by-side with
him with her young daughter in tow for 17 years. John worked tirelessly
there, and loved every minute of it. When burnout started happening,
the business sold. John and Janette moved to Slocan Park where they
put down roots of love.
John developed a neurological disorder that only nine people in the Province had at the time. There are only four now. John fought a courageous
battle with multifocal motor neuropathy for close to 15 years.
Cathie and I would like to take this time to thank Dr. Barbara Jones, Dr.
Barry, Dr. Gibson, Dr. Cook, Dr. Newth and Dr. Mountain and many
more that took care of him. We especially want to thank all the nurses
at room 321, Cheryl, Juanita, Annette, Kelly, Shannon and Betty for
keeping him with us for so long.
We also cannot forget the First Responders from Passmore fire hall and
Kim, Annika, and all BC Ambulance Service. His favourite caregiver,
Danielle Settle who helped him enjoy his final days. Last but not least,
the doctors and nurses at Trail Hospital ICU for their tender care and
compassion, and the awesome staff at Kootenay Lake hospital emergency.
Carla and staff of the third floor. Bless you all.
John is predeceased by his parents, Ted and Dorothy Humphrey. Survived
by his wife Janette, step daughter Cathie, and brother Ted, of Florida.
At John’s request there will be no service, but he wants a traditional Irish
wake when it’s warmer out. Al Grywacheski of Alternatives Funeral and
Cremation Services™ has been entrusted with arrangements.
No flowers please. If you choose, a donation to the charity of your choice
would be in order.
You are invited to leave a personal message of condolence at the family’s
online register at www.myalternatives.ca
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Communities rallying to manage the Argenta-Johnsons Landing Face
by Moe Lyons
Many years of concern and action
have come to a head recently with a
series of five community meetings
thus far, resulting in the communities
of Argenta and Johnsons Landing
coming up with plans to protect the
forest around their homes.
The communities were motivated
to undertake this round of organizing
when Cooper Creek Cedar (CCC)
called a public meeting last June 13
to discuss their plans to begin logging
on the Argenta- Johnsons Landing
Face (AJL), specifically the Salisbury
Creek Face Unit.
At a meeting on October 2,
the community agreed to ask the
provincial government for a two-year
moratorium on logging in the area. A
letter was presented to the community
at large, and was emailed on October
6. Hard copies were mailed on October
8. This letter was addressed to Doug

Considering
Community Service?
Consider Nakusp Rotary
Call Mayumi
for Details:
250-265-0002

Donaldson, Minister of Forests, Land,
Natural Resource Operations and
Rural Development, and George
Heyman, Minister of Environment and
Climate Change Strategy, as well as 14
more representatives of government
at all levels, including the local MLA
and MP. To date, apparently only
robot responses to the emails have
come back, and no written responses
have been received. Accompanying
the letter were two lists of people
indicating support of the moratorium:
19 handwritten signatures and 66
emailed responses. A review of these
signatures shows that they reflect
a broad spectrum of people in the
communities, including some who
work in the logging industry.
The letter states: “The Argenta
and Johnson’s Landing communities
request a two-year moratorium on
logging the slopes that surround
our communities.” It goes on to
outline several reasons for this request,
including the presence of mountain
caribou on the hillside, wildfire
mitigation concerns and watershed
security concerns, particularly because
of the karst topography in the area.
The residents also point out that
Cooper Creek Cedar is under audit
by the Forest Practices Board and
that the Forest and Range Practices

Act is under review, and they’d like
to know the results of these before
cutting permits are issued. Finally,
the community intends to use the twoyear period to initiate an independent
process of landscape-level planning.
In expressing concern about the
presence of caribou, they point out,
“This finding and the presence of
appropriate habitat are based on work
done by an independent biologist
[Brenda Herbison] working under
contract for the licensee, Cooper Creek
Cedar Ltd.” They go on to say, “A
two-year moratorium on logging in
the Peace Region, based on caribou
protection, was recently granted. Our
request builds on that precedent.”
In an update posted to the Lardeau
Links website on November 4, 2019,
Cooper Creek Cedar says, “The caribou
management area has been cruised and
CCC is preparing information from the
cruise to present to Brenda Herbison
required for Brenda to complete the
caribou management report. Cruising
of the remaining CP 405 blocks will
be completed the week of November
11.” To date no further information has
been forthcoming from the company.
As for watershed concerns, the
letter states, “Karst scientists have
not studied each of the significant
karst features on this hillside, and
feedback from karstologists to the
recently completed Professional
Reliance Review was critical of forest
operations on karst topography – in
particular, regarding water supply
security. Poorly planned logging
has the potential to have a negative

impact on the quantity, quality,
timing and flow of the water our
communities rely on.” According to
the Merriam-Webster dictionary karst
is “an irregular limestone region with
sinkholes, underground streams, and
caverns.”
The letter concludes by saying:
“For all these reasons – slope safety,
protection of water supply, the
potential for loss of human life, fire
mitigation, prospective changes to
FRPA, the audit of a licensee with
a reputation for poor planning and
practice, and especially the new
information that the remains of the
southern herd of mountain caribou
are using the hillside – we request a
two-year moratorium on logging on
the Argenta–Johnson’s Landing slope
while our communities lead a process
of landscape-level planning.”
Meanwhile, the community has not
been sitting idle, passively awaiting
response from government. The
community meetings have designated
a Cooper Creek Liaison Committee
to bring the concerns raised in the
community meetings to the attention of
the company, to monitor the company’s
activities on the slope, to relate to other
bodies as necessary, and to report back
to the community. To date, this group
is working on “relationship building,”
according to one participant, and has
met with Bill Kestell, Woodlands
Manager with CCC, and has gone out
on two field trips with CCC.
As well, an ad hoc group has been
liaising with CCC and the Ministry of
Forests for a number of years. While

they do not officially represent the
community, they are committed to
sharing the information they gather
with the community. Another active
group is Willet Wilderness Forever,
which advocates for the AJL face to be
included within the Purcell Wilderness
Conservancy. The Community Forest
Committee is tasked with exploring
feasibility of a community forest
application on the AJL Face. And
of course there is the Moratorium
Committee, responsible for following
up with government and possibly
media regarding the communitygenerated moratorium request letter.
In order to be prepared to move
into action the moment a moratorium
has been granted, a Landscape Level
Planning Committee has been hard at
work developing a data set and map
layers for the community to inform
planning and advocacy for the AJL
Face. They have just prepared an initial
detailed draft to present to the next
community meeting on December 5.
Sean Hennessey, who has been
facilitating the community meetings,
feels hopeful this process will be
successful, even though there has not
yet been any response from the powers
that be. “This community has gone
through a serious process of finding
consensus,” he says. He is confident
they will all be pulling together to
take control of the situation, and that
government will be compelled to take
their concerns seriously.
“It’s true we have had no answer,”
he says, “But that means the answer has
not been ‘no.’”

submitted
Kootenay Carshare Cooperative
celebrated the addition of two Hyundai
Konas to their inventory of memberowned vehicles on November 29.
Members celebrated by holding an
open house (or parking lot) so people
could check the cars out and take a
ride.
The co-op says Community
Futures and the Nelson & District
Credit Union made it possible to bring
the vehicles to the community through
supportive financing.
The new zero emission vehicles
are available to use by the hour
through the co-op’s casual or full

membership options. December usage
is half price at just $5/hour and 5¢/km.
Range anxiety is one of the major
deterrents to purchasing EVs, but
infrastructure and route planning
apps are improving all the time. The
co-op wants people to experience the
possibility of going 100% electric and
emission free.
KCC has been operating since
2001 but this year it has seen a boom
in membership, especially in Nelson.
Members there are well served by
two trucks, a seven-passenger van,
a wheelchair assisted van, two midsized vehicles and several economy
cars. Vehicles are parked in all

neighbourhoods to it is an easy walk
to access one near you. It is a great
alternative to purchasing a second
vehicle or a truck for those less
frequent trips. KCC also operates
in Kaslo, Revelstoke and Rossland.
Members enjoy the flexibility to
access any vehicle in any location
including our Tesla Model 3 in
Revelstoke!
Business and individual
membership application fees will also
be free for the month of December.
This is a great opportunity to sign up
with no cost or commitment. If you
just want to try out an EV, now is
your chance!

submitted
NDP leader Jagmeet Singh has
announced that MP Richard Cannings
(South Okanagan-West Kootenay)
will return as Critic for Natural
Resources in the shadow cabinet.
Cannings has also been appointed
Deputy Critic for Transport.
“It’s a privilege to continue
serving in our caucus and I’m very
pleased that Jagmeet has trusted me

to take on these two important roles,”
said Cannings. “In terms of priorities,
we want to make sure that people are
set up for success in a low-carbon
future. That means we need to ensure
that workers aren’t left behind during
necessary transitions and proper
investments in re-training and job
creation in clean energy sectors are
being made.”
Cannings’ role as Critic for
Natural Resources combined with
his involvement on the Transport
file uniquely positions him to be a
champion for addressing climate
change. Working toward innovative
solutions like ensuring energy
efficiency in buildings, homes, and
public transit are priorities for the
new NDP caucus. Forestry is also
an important priority in the Natural

Resources file at this difficult time for
that industry, and Cannings hopes to
promote value-added opportunities
that would support both domestic
and export markets.
“We recognize that people are
worried about the climate crisis
but they’re also concerned about
making ends meet and looking after
their families. We want to make sure
that we’re helping everyone build a
good life while taking care of the
environment for future generations,”
said Cannings. “We have a really
great team and I’m confident we’ll
work together to get results for
Canadians.”
Cannings was first elected in
2015 and served as the Critic for
Natural Resources in the previous
parliament.

Kootenay Carshare Coop launches two EVs

The North Valley
Mountain Film Festival
Call for Submissions

• Short Films & Digital Slideshows
Submission Deadline:
January 31, 2020
For Submission and Event info visit
northvalleyfilmfestival.com or
email northvalleyfilmfest@gmail.com

Thank you to our
2020 Sponsors
Valhalla Mountain Touring
Ambler
Ice Creek Lodge
CBT

Richard Cannings re-named Critic for Natural Resources
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New Denver council, November 26: Transit public meeting report
by Kathy Hartman
• At the November 26 West
Kootenay Transit public engagement
meeting in Silverton, Councillors Colin
Moss, John Fyke and Gerald Wagner
gave their input on options to improve
transit in the Kootenay Lake West,
City of Nelson and Castlegar and Area
Transit Future Service Plan. Councillors
reported there was enthusiasm to
increase the Nakusp to Slocan City run
to five days a week with the last run
at 7:30pm. There was talk of adding
a New Denver-Kaslo run and Moss
suggested Slocan Community Health
Centre could serve as a pick up/ drop
off spot. Improvements to the service are
expected to be decided on in spring 2020
and implemented in September 2020.
• The Village has received a grant
through the Columbia Basin Trust
Community Technology Program.
The funding will be used to create four
digital workstations in the New Denver
Reading Centre, with programming
to encourage digital literacy among
community members.
• Council passed a motion to provide
grants in aid to groups that require Knox
Hall rental as a result of the temporary
closure of the Bosun Hall kitchen. A
plumbing problem was discovered
when the Bosun Hall dishwasher was
removed, and a door requires widening
in order to replace the stove.
• A letter from a community
member asked the Village to consider
management of the community

composting program and offered a
location on her property for a proposed
new bin.
• Wagner reported the Galena Trail
Boardwalk Replacement project is
completed and on budget. An opening
will be announced later in December. It
is currently closed to the public.
• The Village will encourage
voluntary participation in BC Energy
Step Code, and will work toward a
2020 transition to requiring Step 1. The
BC Energy Step Code consists of five
incremental steps resulting in buildings
that are net-zero energy ready by 2032.
Step 1 requires energy modelling and
testing at the cost of approximately
$1,000. Currently, one house in New
Denver has completed Step 1.
A $500 rebate is available to builders,
intended to reduce the approximate
$1,000 cost of hiring a Certified Energy
Advisor. Mayor Leonard Casley felt
that the cost of an Energy Advisor in
this area would be closer to $1,500 and
considered discussing with the RDCK
an additional $500 rebate through
discounted permits to local builders.
There was general consensus that
Step Codes would help people in the
long run and that more funding should
be available for local builders in the
short run.
• Moss and Fyke agreed to attend the
one-day Non-profit Affordable Housing
Operator’s Workshop sponsored by BC
Housing and Columbia Basin Trust on
Thursday, May 14, 2020 in Castlegar.

This workshop focuses on how to
prioritize repairs and upgrades, asset
management software, and manage
assets into the long term.
• Fyke attended the Treaty Advisory
Committee meeting. The committee has
been waiting on the BC Government to
pass Bill 41- Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples. “Negotiations
between BC government bodies and
First Nations will now be conducted
with a nation to nation mindset,” he said.
• Moss reported on the November 21
Regional District of Central Kootenay
board meeting. The board has requested
an investigation of the RDCK-owned
water systems, which should not affect
the ongoing negotiations between the
Village and the RDCK concerning the
acquisition of and improvements to the
Denver Siding water system. He apprised
the board of the 40 new childcare spaces
to open September 2020 at Lucerne
School. The board appointed Senna
Bahalul from Lucerne Student Council
to Recreation Commission #6 and will
send a thank you letter to outgoing Kell
Wictorin. The board
• Council voted to not sell the lane
allowance immediately east of 912
Kildare, as requested by neighbouring
property owners. A staff report on this
item points out that lanes are important
to the Village for snow removal, future
utility planning and emergency vehicle
access. “Should the Village intend to
dispose of lanes, it is recommended that
this be done through a coordinated, well

by Moe Lyons
On November 19 at Memorial
Hall in Silverton, the first community
meeting about implementing the 100%
Renewable Kootenays initiative in the
northern Slocan Valley saw 17 local
citizens start the public process of
thinking about how to transition to 100%
renewable energy by 2050.
Since both Silverton and New
Denver have signed on to the West
Kootenay EcoSociety’s ambitious
initiative, the question being asked was:
How does that actually happen?
The evening was facilitated by
Matt Murray, the EcoSociety’s Energy
Planning Director. He said that of 15
communities in Canada that have signed
up for this program, seven are in the West
Kootenays.
This work is building on the BC
Climate Action Charter, a voluntary
agreement between the BC government,
Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM)
and each local government signatory
to take action on climate change. The
charter was launched at the 2007 UBCM
convention. Since then, almost every
local government in BC – 187 of 190 –
has signed on.
Under the charter, local government
signatories commit to becoming carbon
neutral in their corporate operations,
measuring and reporting their
community’s greenhouse gas emissions
and creating complete, compact, more
energy efficient communities.
Lofty goals, but they require
serious planning. This is where 100%
Renewable Kootenays comes in. The
West Kootenay EcoSociety has taken
on working with communities to actually
make this happen.

Both Silverton and New Denver
have signed on to the charter, and
climate action is written into their
Official Community Plans. With 100%
Renewable Kootenays, the goal is
to become carbon neutral by 2050.
This will include work on buildings,
transportation, electricity generation
and consumption, waste management
and employment. Stakeholders are being
identified in all these areas and it is hoped
stakeholder groups will form to work on
their particular areas of interest.
So far, the 100% Renewable
Kootenays initiative has included the
formation of working groups, meetings
and webinars with experts, and public
meetings.
In response to a question about
how the public could actually become
involved, John Fyke, New Denver
councillor, said that the public meetings
were part of that, and the answer would
become clearer over time. As Matt
Murray said, “If the community isn’t
involved, it is going to fall on its face.”
He said he would look into making the
various webinars available to the general
public. Participants were urged to bring
three friends to the next public meeting,
scheduled for February.
Breakout groups discussed several
questions: What do you value most
about your community? What are your
concerns for the future? What are the
biggest challenges?
Clean air, water, spirited community,
local self-reliance and all the other
reasons for living here were discussed.
Everyone is grateful for the Health
Centre and the school.
Concerns included the aging
population, resulting in an unbalanced

demographic, the fact that we are at
the end of the power line and that all
the money we pay for power goes to
the coast, and the constant uncertainty
about the Health Centre. The number
of inefficient old houses came up,
with the need for lots of retrofitting.
The fact we live in a society based
on overconsumption is an underlying
problem. As one participant said, “We
have to start talking about what we can
do without.”
Some solutions suggested were
ride-sharing, a carshare cooperative,
electric bus service between the villages,
learning how to repair things, municipal
power generation, and more money
from other levels of government to
municipalities so they could actually
implement conservation programs.
Another suggestion was a subsidized
retrofitting crew, dedicated to helping
people make their homes energyefficient. Murray pointed out retrofit
information is available through the
EcoSociety. There was no shortage of
ideas and no doubt everyone who reads
this can come up with several themselves
(and then bring them to the meeting in
February).
The main challenges identified
were the need to change attitudes, and
affordability for transitioning. The main
reason for doing it was identified as: we
have something here worth protecting.

100% Renewable Kootenays planning underway in Silverton
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planned initiative.”
• Moss was re-appointed as the
Village’s director on the Regional
District of Central Kootenay board and
the West Kootenay Boundary Regional
Hospital District board, and Fyke was
re-appointed as the alternate to both

boards. Wagner was re-appointed
as the Village representative on the
Recreation Commission, with Fyke reappointed as alternate. Daniel Hellyer
was appointed alternate New Denver
community representative to Recreation
Commission #6.

VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER
PUBLIC NOTICES

CASUAL/ON-CALL EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Working on an on-call, as-needed basis, the successful candidate will perform snow plowing duties and assist in the maintenance of municipal infrastructure. Ability to operate heavy
equipment with skill and safety is required. Remuneration is
set at $26.02/hour and preference will be given to members
of IUOE Local 115.
Please submit a resume and cover letter to:
Village of New Denver,
Mail: P.O. Box 40, New Denver, B.C., V0G 1S0
Email: office@newdenver.ca
In person: 115 Slocan Avenue, New Denver
This position will remain posted until filled. All applicants are
thanked for their interest – only those selected for an interview
will be contacted.

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS

The Council and Staff of the Village of New Denver would like
to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season. Please
note that the Village Office will be CLOSED Wednesday, December 25 to Friday, December 27 inclusive and Wednesday, January 1. The office will open again at 9 am Thursday,
January 2, 2020.

2020 COUNCIL MEETINGS

Council Meetings are held at 7:00 pm in the Village of New
Denver Council Chambers on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of the month. The schedule for 2020 is as follows:
		
January 14 & 28		
July 14 & 28
		 February 11 & 25 		
August 11 & 25
		 March 10 & 24			
September 8 & 22
		 April 14 & 28			
October 13 & 27
		 May 12 & 26 			
November 10 & 24
		 June 9 & 23 			
December 8 & 22

GARBAGE REMINDER

Municipal garbage collection takes place every Tuesday starting
at 8 am for residential properties in New Denver. A reminder
that solid waste must be bagged (in a manageable size and
weight), tagged and placed in a garbage can before being
placed curbside for collection. Please DO NOT include yard
waste, recycling, construction materials, hazardous waste,
broken glass, or any items that might tear the bag and cause
injury to the garbage collector.

PREPARING FOR WINTER
SNOWPLOWING

The Village of New Denver reminds residents that snow removal is a priority over the winter months. The Village requests
your cooperation in removing items from the lanes, alleys and
boulevards so that plowing can be done efficiently and safely.

UTILITY PAYMENT REMINDER

If you have not yet paid your 2019 Utility Bills for water and
garbage collection charges, please do so before December 31,
2019 to avoid daily interest charges. Payments can be made
by cash, cheque or debit at the Village Office, or through KSCU’s online payment service. 2020 Utility Bills will be mailed to
property owners in early January. If you have questions about
the status of your account, please contact the Village office.
115 Slocan Avenue · P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 · office@newdenver.ca · www.newdenver.ca
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Fish passage over Duncan Dam explored at Argenta presentation
by Jan McMurray
Is it worth considering yearround fish passage over Duncan
Dam? This was the key question
explored in a talk by Peter Jonker
on November 20 at Argenta Hall.
Jonker, a local resident, Friends
of the Lardeau River (FLR) board
member, and retired University
of Saskatchewan Adult Education
faculty member, will give the talk
again at the hall in Meadow Creek
on December 10 at 7 pm. This talk is
the latest in the FLR speaker series.
Jonker started out with a
description of ecological conditions
for fish in Duncan Lake and River
prior to the construction of Duncan
Dam. “At one point, there was
great fish habitat at Duncan. It was
relatively rich compared to now,”
he said.
Jonker went on to describe the
impacts of the dam construction
on fish. “The real problem is the

Smokey Creek Salvage
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359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

effects of controlling the water flow
through the dam,” he said. “Fish
have suffered greatly from the huge
fluctuations of the water levels in the
reservoir.”
Extreme fluctuations in reservoir
water levels have greatly impacted
the ‘littoral zone’ of Duncan Lake,
Jonker said. The littoral zone is the
area around the shoreline that has
aquatic vegetation and provides
critical habitat for fish. At full pool,
there is very little ‘littoral zone’ in
the reservoir. At low pool, the littoral
zone becomes high and dry, and no
vegetation can survive. “The littoral
zone is basically a desert at minimum
pool, and no plants can grow there.
This is a big problem for the fish,”

Jonker said.
The options for improving
conditions for fish, however, are not
simple. Jonker threw out three ideas:
decommissioning the dam, asking
BC Hydro to change the water flow
regime, and year-round two-way fish
passage.
He said that in 2013, Al
Thompson, a Nelson-based engineer,
reviewed the decommissioning option
and concluded that decommissioning
Duncan Dam would be great for
the environment, but there would
be a loss of flood control revenue
and a loss of flood management for
Kootenay Lake. “BC Hydro has
nixed this,” said Jonker.
In order to make a case for year-

round, two-way fish passage, Jonker
said a lot of research would need to
be done to show which species of
fish would be likely to benefit, and
how much injury and mortality are
being caused by the dam. However,
he said passage must be two-way, to
support both adult and juvenile life
stages, and so must be in operation
during all migration months (March
to November). He said a fish ladder
at Duncan would be difficult because
of the sudden water level drops,
so another fish passage technology
such as ‘truck and haul’ would have
to be used.
Many fish passage technologies
have been developed in the last few
years, Jonker said, thanks to the

enormous momentum to enable ocean
going salmon passage above Grand
Coulee Dam in the US. Governments
and indigenous peoples on both
sides of the border are working on
this. He said five dams are under
consideration for fish passage, which
would bring the salmon back to the
Arrow and Slocan Lakes, but not to
Duncan and Kootenay Lakes.
As Jonker said at the beginning
of his presentation: “A fish passage
over Duncan Dam is definitely not a
slam dunk.”
The FLR speaker series is
supported by the Community Fund
of North Kootenay Lake, Columbia
Basin Trust, and the Kootenay
Savings Community Foundation.

by Jan McMurray
The power was out in the
Lardeau Valley for 29 hours, from
8:04 am on November 20 to 1:19
pm on November 21, affecting 429
BC Hydro customers.
Mary Anne Coules of BC Hydro
reports that the outage was caused
by a very large tree that came down
on a line. She explained that the BC
Hydro crew tried to remove the tree
using a bucket truck on November
20, but couldn’t reach the tree due to

difficult access. A safety assessment
determined that the location of the
tree and complexity of the work
made it unsafe to do at night. The
crew returned the next morning
with arborists and heavy equipment,
and created access to the site with
an excavator. They removed the
tree, did the repairs, and power was
restored to all customers at 1:19pm.
Area D Director Aimee
Watson says the Lardeau Valley
has extended power outages fairly

frequently, and this raises safety
and economic concerns in the
community. During the power
outages, the telephone service often
goes down, and there is no cell
phone service in the area. “Lardeau
Valley residents were without phone
service for 29 hours during the
recent power outage. This is a huge
safety concern and is the biggest
flag for us, and the second one is
the negative impact on the economy
because power instability impedes

investment,” she said.
Watson said she was sorry that
there was no time at the recent
Columbia River Treaty meeting
in Meadow Creek to discuss
community issues related to Duncan
Dam and BC Hydro. “We have quite
a few community issues up here and
power instability is one of them,”
she said. Some of the others are
Duncan Dam fish passage, reservoir
levels, and the Fish & Wildlife
Compensation Program.

submitted
In 2018 an adolescent health
survey was completed by more
than 38,000 of the province’s
Grade 7–12 students, including
all four school districts in the
Kootenay Boundary (KB) region.
The McCreary Centre Society
has released the KB results. They
showed increases in victimization,
including experiences of online
and in-person bullying, sexual
harassment, physical and sexual
abuse, and discrimination on the
grounds of sexual orientation and
disability.

McCreary’s Executive Director
Annie Smith said, however, that
in Kootenay-Boundary, there
is a range of supportive adults
available, with most young people
having someone they can turn to for
help with a problem.
Other positive results showed
that most KB youth felt positive
about their life, felt safe at school
and in their neighbourhood, and
were physically active and engaged
in various sports. They were also
less likely to have engaged in
binge drinking or sexting than five
years ago.

Concerning findings included a
decrease in positive mental health
and in the percentage of youth who
got eight hours sleep, and a rise in
eating disordered behaviour for
both boys and girls.
The report, Balance and
connection in Kootenay Boundary:
The health and well-being of our
youth, is now available at www.mcs.
bc.ca. A PowerPoint presentation is
also available at www.mcs.bc.ca.
The 2018 BC Adolescent
Health Survey was conducted in 58
of BC’s 60 school districts. It is the
sixth time students have been asked

to complete the comprehensive
health survey since 1992.
The 2018 survey included
140 questions asking youth about
their perceptions of their current
physical and mental health, their
engagement in health promoting
and health risk behaviours, and
about factors that can contribute to
a healthy transition to adulthood.
Participation was the highest
since the survey began, and the
results are considered representative
of over 95% of mainstream school
students in Grades 7–12 in the
province.

by Jan McMurray
The RDCK has approved a plan to
enhance the First Responder program
of the regional fire departments.
“First response is a huge part of
what our fire services do,” said Nora
Hannon, acting regional fire chief.
“In our rural communities, because
of the geography, sometimes the
ambulance takes time to respond, so
our First Responders bridge that gap
between the 911 call for help and the
ambulance arriving. So anything we
can do to improve that pre-hospital
care is really vital to the fabric of our
communities.”
The RDCK has agreed to retain the
services of the Anesthesia Trauma &
Critical Care Organization (ATACC)
and Dr. Nick Sparrow from Nelson’s
emergency department to help develop
a consistent training program for First
Responders, and to provide other
support to enhance the service.
In addition, volunteer firefighters
who are licenced nurses, Primary Care
Paramedics, or Emergency Medical
Responders will be able to provide a

higher level of care than they do now
when responding to incidents with the
fire department as First Responders.
Up to now, the RDCK has restricted
medical response by volunteer
firefighters to the First Responder
level. Hannon explained that ATACC
and Dr. Sparrow will help define how

best to serve patients when there are
nurses, primary care paramedics and
emergency medical responders on the
volunteer firefighting team. “Some
things won’t be reasonable on a fire
truck, so we’ll work with the physician
to come up with the parameters,”
Hannon said.

The RDCK board has agreed
to write to BC Emergency Health
Services to notify them of the change
and to assume all related liability.
The cost to hire ATACC and Dr.
Sparrow is $24,000, with each of the
departments contributing $1500 from
training budget.

submitted
A steering committee with
representatives from all three parties
in the legislature has worked on a
proposal to modernize the province’s
health professions regulatory
system, with a focus on increasing
transparency and patient safety.
Adrian Dix, Minister of Health,
and his colleagues from the steering
committee, Norm Letnick, health
critic of the official Opposition, and
Sonia Furstenau, health critic and
house leader of the third party, are
seeking public input on their proposal,
‘Modernizing the provincial health
profession regulatory framework:
A paper for consultation proposal.’

The proposed changes would:
- ensure regulatory colleges put
the public interest and patient safety
ahead of professional interests;
- improve effectiveness of
regulatory college boards and
ensure boards are composed of
members appointed based on merit
and competence;
- reduce the number of regulatory
colleges from 20 to five to improve
efficiency and support for all
regulated professions (no professions
will stop being regulated);
- make it easier for new
professions to become regulated; and
- simplify and increase
transparency in the public complaints

and professional disciplinary process.
British Columbians can
participate in an online survey or
provide written feedback by email
using the subject line ‘Feedback Regulating Health Professionals’
to: PROREGADMIN@gov.bc.ca.
The consultation period runs until
January 10, 2020.
Learn More:
To take part in the regulation
survey, visit feedback.engage.gov.
bc.ca/649771?lang=en.
Learn about health profession
regulations and read the proposal
to modernize the Province’s health
professions: engage.gov.bc.ca/
healthprofessionregulation/.

Extended power outage in Lardeau Valley November 20-21

Adolescent health survey: some bad news, some good
Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
– Open daily –

(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

SOLID PLAN
DRAFTING AND
DESIGN
S. KING, CET

(250) 358-7922

skingcivil@hotmail.com
4619 Hwy 6, New Denver, BC V0G 1S1

Enhanced First Responder service coming to RDCK fire departments

Committee to modernize health professions regulation
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Mt Sentinel boys team best in public schools
submitted
The Mt. Sentinel Sr. Boys
Volleyball Team fought to
a fourth place finish out
of 16 teams at the recent
provincial championships
hosted at Selkirk College and
LVR November 21-23. The
Wildcats should feel proud
of their efforts overall in this
tournament and can lay claim
to be the best Single A Sr.

Boys Volleyball public school
team in BC.
The Wildcats earned their
way into the semi-final with
a very close and gritty win
over #5 ranked St. Andrews
Christian from Victoria.
They then played in another
close, tough match for the
bronze medal but fell just
short of that accomplishment
in a tough 3-1 loss to Credo

Christian, a private school
from Langley, which Mt.
Sentinel beat earlier 2-0 in
round robin play.
Xavier Moore received
a Second Team All-star
Award and Aaron Spurge
also received an Honourable
Mention All-star Recognition.
The team thanks “our
c o m m u n i t y, o u r l o c a l
sponsors, our student and

The Mt. Sentinel Sr. Boys Volleyball Team at the provincial championships in November.

Slocan Valley farms participate in soil study
by Art Joyce
As the climate changes and
becomes more unpredictable,
it’s unclear how it will impact
the production of food and other
crops. Four West Kootenay
farms, two in the Slocan Valley,
are participating in a provincewide research project with the
University of British Columbia
(UBC) to study soil and water
management practices and
evaluate which practices are
the most resilient to increased
weather variability. Dr. Sean
Smukler and Masters candidate
Raelani Kesler of UBC Land and
Food Systems are coordinating
the study, expected to begin in
spring 2020.
The two Slocan Valley
farms are the Crooked Horn
of Winlaw, an organic farm
owned by Angela Weir and Gord
Spankie; and Linden Lane Farms
of Krestova, owned and operated
by three generations of the Carr
family. The two other farms are

Bent Plow, located in Blewett,
and Salix and Sedge, located in
Salmo. Three other BC regions
will participate in the study –
Vancouver Island, the Lower
Mainland and the Boundary
region. Partners in the study
include Agriculture and AgriFood Canada, the BC Ministry of
Agriculture, UBC and Kootenay
and Boundary Farm Advisors,
among others.
“Across much of BC,
climate change is altering the
availability of water during the
production season,” states a
description of the project on
the BC Agriculture and Food
Climate Action Initiative
website, “with increased fall
and spring precipitation and
reduced summer precipitation
and streamflows. How soils
are managed will influence the
ability of vegetable farmers
to adapt to these changing
conditions.”
The research project will

evaluate both common and
innovative soil management
practices, assessing the timing
of fertilizer application, the use
of winter cover crops and the
use of winter plastic mulches.
The goal is to identify soil
management practices that can
increase resilience to changing
precipitation patterns. Using
both computer modelling and
field trial results over a fouryear period, these will then
inform recommendations for
best practices.
As the UBC’s Faculty of
Land and Food Systems explains
its mandate: “We need to protect
our water, build resilience into our
food supply, and figure out how to
do it all with rising temperatures
and shifting weather patterns.
We need to figure out how better
to feed humans, how better to
understand the way our food
nourishes and powers us, and
how better to care for our food
resources.”

Lenora Trenaman remains chair and Sharon Nazaroff remains vice chair of the School District 8 Kootenay Lake Board of
Education after the election at the board meeting November 19. Both were re-elected by acclamation. Trenaman, chair
since December 2014, has been the trustee for Crawford Bay, East Shore and North Shore since 2005, and Nazaroff,
vice chair since December 2017, has been the Slocan Valley and Bonnington trustee since 2014.

parent volunteers and all
of you ‘Wildcats’ for your

support in cheering us on to
a good finish ... we wouldn’t

9
have done as well without
you behind us!”
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2019 Kaslo Light Up Celebration set for Saturday, December 7
The 31st Annual Kaslo Christmas
Light Up Celebration takes place this
year on Saturday, December 7.
Check out the Kaslo Christmas
Faire at the Legion Hall, open
from 10 am to 4 pm with tables
overflowing with handmade
wares from local artisans, crafters,
jewellers, photographers and more.
The Angry Hen hosts a Kid’s
Holiday LEGO building session
from 12:30 to 2:30 pm, and invites
everyone down to check out the
kids’ creations from 2:30 to 5 pm
with local musicians Eric Moon and
Rielle performing. They’ll also have
a bonfire to cozy up around and visit
with friends and neighbours.
The Children’s Scavenger Hunt

starts at the Bluebelle at 2 pm. This
Homelinks-sponsored event happens
throughout town, and is meant for
younger children accompanied by
adults.
Kids will also want to get their
faces painted by Yvonne Boyd, who
will be offering her amazing face

painting services from 3 to 5 pm.
Evening activities get underway
when the Front Street bonfire is lit,
setting the ambiance for a street
party. There will be sounds of
music downtown, hot dogs and
hot chocolate served from 5 pm by
Kaslo Minor Hockey outside Kaslo

Front Street Market, and late night
shopping. Downtown shops and
restaurants always have their own
special Light Up offerings, so plan
to do some browsing and Christmas
shopping!
The highlight, the Light Up
parade, starts at 6 pm at the Moyie,

followed by Santa’s workshop at
Front Street Park.
Come out and enjoy all that
Kaslo Light Up has to offer! Brought
to you by Kaslo & Area Chamber,
and sponsored by Columbia Power
Corporation, Kootenay Savings, and
the Village of Kaslo.

by Jan McMurray
The Kaslo infoNet Society (KiN)
has made significant progress this
year on its goal to provide fibreoptic
internet connections to homes and
businesses throughout its service
area, which extends from Ainsworth
to the top end of Kootenay Lake.
“We’ve covered about 60-70%
of our service area,” reports Tim
Ryan of KiN.
This year’s project involved
installing fibreoptic cable in
Kootenay Lake from Kaslo north
to Lardeau and across the lake to
Argenta and Johnsons Landing. Now
that this ‘backhaul’ cable is in, KiN’s
next goal will be to install fibre from
the backhaul cable to homes and
businesses in Shutty Bench, Argenta
and Johnsons Landing.
“It will be fairly expensive, so
the next challenge is to get funding
for that,” Ryan said. The cost of
trenching the cable is about $7$8 per metre, and the distances

involved in these rural communities
is significant. Ryan mentioned
that CRTC has recently launched
a funding program for rural and
remote underserved areas, and the
Connecting BC funding program is
ongoing.
Ryan explained that KiN was
able to install fibre to the home
in Schroeder Creek, Lardeau and
Bulmer’s Pointe in a previous phase
of the project. “Until now, the fibre
distribution system in Schroeder
Creek, Lardeau and Bulmer’s
Pointe have been dependent on a
chain of wifi towers. This backhaul
project replaces and eliminates
dependency on wifi towers and that’s
where there’s a dramatic increase in
capacity. With the wifi system, there
was a 500-megabit capacity at best,
but with the fibre backbone, we can
offer any speed required. Schroeder,
Lardeau and Bulmer’s Pointe have
fibre to the home, so they can get
really fast internet now.”
KiN now will be able to serve
almost all communities from
Ainsworth to Kaslo, plus Schroeder
Creek, Lardeau and Bulmer’s Pointe
with fibre connections to the home.
As of January 1, the society has

eliminated all usage charges for
customers. “It’s ‘all you can eat.’ It’s

just the speed you are paying for,”
Ryan said.

by Jan McMurray
A home in the Queens Bay area
was destroyed by fire the evening of
Thursday, November 21. “The home
was a total loss, but no injuries were
reported,” said Pat Hergott, Balfour
Harrop fire chief.
H e rg o t t r e p o r t s t h a t t h e
department was dispatched to the
structure fire at 7:43pm and the
first crews to arrive were on scene
at 7:50pm to find a fully involved
structure. The occupant was able to
safely vacate the structure prior to

fire crews arriving, he said. Crews
worked quickly to keep the fire from
spreading to a nearby vehicle and
structure.
Hergott says the cause is
undetermined at this time, and the
fire was out at 11:30pm.
“I would like to recognize the
efforts of fire crews to keep the fire
contained and from spreading to a
nearby vehicle and structure, and
all the other responding agencies
for their assistance at this fire,” said
Hergott.
In total, 22 firefighters attended

Kaslo infoNet installs underwater fibreoptic cable from Kaslo to Johnsons Landing

Advertise in the Valley Voice.
It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details
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December 7
15% off
purchases

(some exclusions apply – Tobacco,
Sale items, etc.).

Great in-store
specials

The KiN crew laying fibreoptic cable in Kootenay Lake this summer. The internet service
provider has now finished installing the fibre backbone for its entire lakeshore service area and
will soon turn its attention to completing last-mile fibre connections.

Balfour home destroyed by fire
Celebrate Light Up
with warm fragrant
herbal tea and tasty
snacks from us
Enjoy our in-store
specials all day
and join us for the
ceremony.
404 Front Str., Kaslo

from Balfour Harrop and the North
Shore Fire Departments. The
North Shore department provided
assistance trucking water from a
hydrant to the fire. BC Ambulance
Service attended the scene to assist
with health and safety of crews and
assess the home owner. RCMP and
YRB also attended.
“As we head into winter, the
Balfour Harrop Fire Department
would like to remind residents to
clean and inspect their chimneys,
and ensure they have working smoke
alarms,” added Hergott.

411 Front St • 250-353-2331

Come Celebrate
Light-Up in Kaslo!

Kaslo & New Denver Community Pharmacy
Come in and shop wonderful spa, health
and wellness gifts, stocking stuffers and
Christmas candy all month long
COMMITTED TO YOUR HEALTH AND OUR COMMUNITY
Phone: 250-353-2224
403 Front Street, Kaslo
Phone: 250-358-2500
309 6th Avenue, New Denver

Cornucopia
Light Up Special
— All Day —
Saturday Dec 7th
Made in Kaslo
Products are 10% Off
Regular Price
Drop by for a Coffee

Eric’s Meat Market & Deli
Family-operated business for more than 75 years

• Instore Deli • Fresh Meat & Cheese • Import Items
• Fresh & Frozen Fish • Freezer Orders
• Party Trays made to order • Homemade Sausages

• Fresh Turkeys and Hams

425 Front Street • Kaslo, BC • 250-353-2436
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Nakusp’s Annual Celebration of Light, Friday, December 6
by Jan McMurray
Nakusp offers a full day and
evening of family fun on Friday,

December 6 for the annual
Celebration of Light.
Shop owners will be wearing

their ugly sweaters, so pop in
and check them out – and while
you’re there, check out the special

This is a photo of a donation made to the Legion of $3,000 from St. Mark’s Anglican Church. From left to right: Ken Williams, Cheryl Truax, Lyn
Stewart, Doug Peters, Harvey Truax and in front Heather Peters.

Celebration of Light offerings at
shops and restaurants up and down
Broadway. They will be open late.
During the day, there’s free
skating from 3 to 5pm at the arena,
and Fringe Friday at the Old Firehall.
At 5:30pm, enter the Snowman
Contest at the courthouse or the
Gingerbread House Contest at CIBC.
You can use real snow and real
gingerbread, or you can dig through
your recycling and use materials you
find to create your contest entries.
The festivities really get going
with the parade at 6pm. Line up
on Broadway and admire the
floats created by local businesses.
Everyone’s favourite fellow – Santa
Claus of course! – will bring up the
rear and will mingle with the crowd
on Broadway at 4th after the parade.
At 6:30pm, there’s cookie
decorating outside Bon Marche

11

Dollar Dollar, kids’ games at the
courthouse, and street hockey. Head
down to the Broadway Deli for live
music and to enter the Ugly Sweater
Contest – there will be categories for
kids under 8, youth 8-17 and adults
18+. Winners of the Ugly Sweater,
Snowman and Gingerbread Houses
will be announced at the Deli at
7:30pm.
There will be no shortage of
food, with street vendors, a Chili
Dinner and Silent Auction fundraiser
for the NSS Ski & Snowboard Team
at the Legion, and of course the
wonderful selection of downtown
restaurants. The Leland will be
hosting Jam Night at 8pm.

Advertise in the Valley Voice.
It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE at
318 Broadway St Nakusp

UP TO 30% OFF ALL
OUR BEAUTIFUL

Gabi Koehler won this beautiful quilt in the draw at the PALS Creative Hands Christmas Craft Fair on November 30. Other winners were Gloria
Brooks (door prize), and Ruth Tobey, Donna Mair, and Sharon Mandrusiak and Gabi Koehler (merchant draws).

Do your past lives influence your present?
submitted
Can past lives resurface in the
present day and influence our daily
propensities and practices? This
question is pondered in Nakusp
author Lucia Mann’s latest book,
Endless Incarnation Sorrows.
Three surgeries resulted in three
resuscitations for Mann. After the
last one, she began to perceive and
recognize a succession of intimate
memories packed with people and
places from long ago. The vivid
flashbacks took on a life of their
own, arriving and departing on an
otherworldly schedule.
Although paralyzed with fear
from echoes and visions of the
past, she recognized uncanny
connections to her current life.
Boldly, fingertips to keyboard, she
took her first steps toward making
peace with yesteryear.
In Endless Incarnation Sorrows,
Mann’s spellbinding memorials
to past times are clearly linking
recognizable themes from her
present life to moments and images
from her past, all the way back to
her first imprint on Earth. Could
her physical marks be symbolic
of ancient unsanctioned deeds?
Has the deep, pure love she shares
with her husband survived ancient
captivity, depravity, and more?
The characters in her ancestral
line impart stories that transform
i n t o l e s s o n s . L a l a s u ff e r s

enslavement in a hostile desert
because of her mother’s original sin.
Lyveva braves abduction by Danish
Vikings and emerges as a respected
healer. Lucja endures barbarity
and degeneracy in the toxic pit of
Auschwitz.
Through this multigenerational
tale, Lucia Mann triggers you to
ponder your own life. Are there

elements within that puzzle you,
or you take for granted? This book
invites you to contemplate the
concept of reincarnation and to
consider how it may be affecting
your own Earthly journey.
The book is available at amazon
and at three locations in Nakusp:
Treasure Trove, What’s Brewing
and Nakusp Home Hardware.

baskets,jewelry,clothing,home
decor, and artworks
COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM DEB AND ROD

Celebrate the Light – December 6!

Beef on a bun and
a drink
for $5
Proceeds to
benefit our
local
Hospice
Society
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Yolanda Barton from New Denver and Revelstoke had a table at St. Anthony’s Christmas Flea
Market on November 30 at the Lucerne School gym to sell her Christmas decorations made out
of bottle caps and scrap fabric, and hand painted Christmas balls.

New Denver Royalty Kira Johnson and Stephanie Smith announced the winners of the St. Anthony’s raffle at the November 30 Christmas Flea
Market: Julie Heichert, Marion Matthew and Shannon Schlaffke.

Valhalla Community Choir continues holiday tradition
submitted
The Valhalla Community Choir
holiday concert (December 13 this
year) is one of those long-standing
events that form a cornerstone of
local community spirit. For more
than 30 years, the musically inclined
from the north Slocan Valley have
come together to sing every Monday
night for four months, their efforts
culminating in the holiday concert.
The concert has traditionally
been a must-attend event to mark the
informal start of the holiday season.
What binds the choristers and the
community together is the warm
feeling one gets from participating in

a fun event built around music.
This year’s performance will
feature an eclectic selection of music
both seasonal and non-seasonal.
Opening with a rousing medley
of traditional carols by Vaughan
Williams, the evening will also feature
African drum beats, an a cappella
Voces8 song, several longstanding
choral favourites including The
Old Mill, and some new, upbeat
pieces. There will also be solos
by local composer, songbird and
accomplished pianist Rebecca Laity,
who is also accompanist for many of
the choral pieces.
New this year is the involvement
of the Slocan Valley Community
Band. The band will accompany the
choir on several songs and perform a
couple of numbers on its own.
“We’re really pleased to welcome
the community band into our
collaboration,” said choir director
Francie Oldham. “Having a full band
to back up the choir is going to sound

great.”
Band director Gail Elder said
that the pieces selected as joint choir/
band numbers are challenging, so
“everyone is really pulling up their
socks for this event.”
Adding that he also looks forward
to a successful collaboration, he
said “the more we can collectively
stimulate people to participate in
music, whether choral or instrumental,
the better it is for our communities
and for the people involved. Music
keeps our brains working and brings
us joy.”
The costs involved in this year’s
event are supported by choir member
fees, donations at the door, and grants
from the Columbia-Kootenay Cultural
Alliance, the Columbia Basin Trust
and the Slocan Valley Legacy Fund.
The doors at the Silverton
Memorial Hall will open at 7 pm
on Friday, December 13, with the
performance starting at 7:30 pm.
Admission is by donation at the door.

NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES
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Nakusp council, November 25: Nakusp to phase out recycling bags, bring in bins
by Katrine Campbell
• Council approved the Singleuse Blue Bag Transition Plan
submitted by administration, which
will now submit the transition plan
to Recycle BC. The Village will
switch from single use plastic bags
to reusable bins, with the transition
to be completed by July 1. After that
time, the Village won’t collect bags
left at the curb.
Nakusp plans to buy 900 bins
at a cost of approximately $10,000;
they are described as 22 gallon/ 83
litre lidless bins, 19” by 16” by 21”
high. Each residence will receive
one but can buy more if needed.
The Village will work with local
retailers to ensure they are available

for purchase locally. An educational
pamphlet will be delivered with
each bin.
• Chris Johnson, the Regional
District’s Emergency Program
manager, gave a presentation on the
Emergency and Wildfire Mitigation
programs. He outlined the Emergency
program’s structure, reviewed what
had been accomplished to date and
what he was planning for the future.
Terry Warren, Nakusp’s fire chief,
is also the Emergency Program coordinator for the sub-region. In the
past, Johnson said, EPs concentrated
on preparation and response; now
they are moving into mitigation. He
also emphasized that for every day
spent in responding to an emergency,

60 days are spent on recovery.
• Council approved a
recommendation from the municipal
campground committee to purchase
aerial mapping data from Terra Sense
Analytics at a cost of $3,300, to be
used for campground expansion
planning documents. Terra Sense
uses drones for aerial mapping. By
working under the tree canopy, the
drone can map individual campsites.
As the company will be doing some
work for NACFOR, the Village will
save money by using them while
they’re here.
• Council rescinded the motion
appointing Councillor Joseph Hughes
as council’s delegate to the Off Road
Vehicle Trail Working Committee,

by Jan McMurray
CMH Heli-Skiing & Summer
Adventures has been named one
of Canada’s Most Admired™
Corporate Cultures. The award,
founded by Waterstone Human
Capital, annually recognizes bestin-class Canadian organizations for
having cultures that have helped
them enhance performance and
sustain a competitive advantage.
“It’s pretty special to get this
award,” says Maureen McPhee,
manager of the Lodge at Arrow
Lakes, the CMH lodge in Nakusp.
“It’s really good recognition for
our company. From head office to
the lodges, we’ve worked hard to
create an atmosphere where staff
feels part of a team and returning
guests feel like they are coming
home again. It’s nice to see the
same faces every year.”
McPhee has been working
at the Lodge at Arrow Lakes for
25 years and says there are a few
long-term employees at the lodge.
“That’s one thing you notice – that
people stick around,” she said.
CMH’s culture was assessed
across six categories: vision
and leadership; recruitment best
practices; cultural alignment and

measurement; retention, rewards
and recognition; corporate social
responsibility; and organizational
performance.
“Four years ago, we committed
to enhancing the employee
experience as a core pillar of
our strategy. Since then we have
focused tirelessly on making CMH
a place where people actually want
to come to work,” said Jeremy
Levitt, president of CMH. “We
are honoured to receive this award
and attribute the recognition to
the culmination of efforts across
the business – from our lodge
operations in the field, to our head
office here in Banff.”
Waterstone Human Capital
is a human capital management
consulting firm specializing in
retained executive search, cultural
measurement and assessment,
and leadership training and
development.
CMH Heli-Skiing & Summer
Adventures has been in business for
50 years. With over 3 million acres,
the total CMH tenure is 23 times
larger than all the skiable terrain
of every resort in North America
combined. Based in Banff, Alberta,
CMH operates from 12 lodges

located in the Bugaboo, Purcell,
Selkirk, Monashee and Cariboo
ranges of British Columbia,
Canada. CMH is part of the Alterra
Mountain Company family and is
the only heli-adventure destination
represented on the Ikon Pass.
Heli-Skiing takes place each year
from December through April,
and the ‘BC Tourism Remarkable
Experiences’ award-winning CMH
Summer Adventures take place in
July and August.
For more information,
visit www.cmhheli.com.

CMH gets award for exemplary corporate culture

and appointed Councillor Ken Miller
in his place. Hughes will remain as
the alternate.
• Bylaw 677-1, 2019 Amendment
to Reserve Fund Establishment,
was given final adoption. Bench
sponsorship fees will be set aside
to provide funding for maintenance
and repairs on the benches on
Broadway Street installed as part of
the Downtown Revitalization project.
• Council approved several road
closures, requested by the Society for
Nakusp Community Events, for the
Celebration of Light on December
6. 8th Ave from the arena parking lot
to Broadway, then Broadway to 2nd
Ave NW, will be closed from 5pm to
6:30pm for the parade. The road will
be closed between 5th Ave NW to 2nd
Ave NW for post-parade activities
from 5pm to 10pm.
• Council approved appointing
Grant Thornton LLP as auditors to
the Village of Nakusp and NACFOR.
• Phase I of the Downtown
Revitalization Project has been
completed, and Phase II is in process.
• CAO Cheryl Martens reported
on a law seminar she attended
November 1. Topics covered by
the presenters included the top
eight workplace issues such as
labour code amendments, changes
to the employment standards act,
harassment in the workplace, medical

Canadian Mountain Holidays (CMH), which owns the Lodge at Arrow Lakes in Nakusp, has
received an award for its exemplary corporate culture.

PHOTO CREDIT: Alex Lavigne

exams and doctor’s notes, and fitness
for work. In addition, attendees were
given presentations on ride hailing
(Uber); social, environmental, and
trade considerations in Requests
for Proposals; cyber-security risk
management; alternate revenue
sources; housing best practices; and
climate change and adaptation.

KITTENS
AVAILABLE NOW!

Curious, cute, cuddly and
playful, PALS has adorable,
black, male kittens ready to go
to their forever homes. Call
PALS today at 250-265-3792
to find out which one is right
for you.
WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com

COMMUNITY
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RDCK board, November 21: Aimee Watson re-elected chair; Walter Popoff elected vice chair
by Jan McMurray
• Aimee Watson (Area D
North Kootenay Lake) was reelected chair and Walter Popoff
(Area H Slocan Valley) was
elected vice chair of the RDCK
board. Watson was re-elected
by acclamation. Popoff won the
vice chair seat in a race against
incumbent Ron Toyota, mayor
of Creston and Janice Morrison,
Nelson councillor.
• The RDCK has received
grants for the Watershed
Governance Initiative and
Biofuel Business Case projects.
A grant of $18,500 from the
Real Estate Foundation of BC
will help fund the Watershed
Governance Initiative, and a
$25,000 Columbia Basin Trust
grant will help fund the Biofuel
Business Case. The remaining
$51,250 needed for these projects
will come from the RDCK’s
Sustainability reserve fund.
• FortisBC will provide
support for energy efficiency
projects at the Nelson, Castlegar
and Creston community
complexes at no cost to the
RDCK. The utility company will
first review the systems in each
of the buildings to understand
the energy use, and write up a
report with recommendations on
energy efficiency measures that
could be implemented. There is
no obligation to implement any
of the recommendations.

Advertise
in the
Valley Voice.
It pays!!!

Call 358-7218 for
details
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Nakusp & Area K

• Summit Lake Ski Hill
is aiming to be open the first
weekend of Christmas holidays.
The Nakusp Ski Club is currently
repairing the groomer and
working on upgrades to the
Skills Park, various runs on the
ski hill, and re-grading underused
cross-country ski trails. The work
is anticipated to be completed in
time for opening. Funding for the
groomer repairs ($27,690) are
coming from the RDCK Area
K Community Works (gas tax)
funds, and for the trail upgrades
from a $15,000 CBT grant.
• Recreation Commission
#4 approved a $4500 grant to the
Rotary Club of Nakusp for the
project to replace the playground
at the park, and a $2500 grant
to Nakusp Secondary for new
basketball uniforms. Ken Miller,
Nakusp councillor, was appointed
to the commission.
• Community Development
grants were awarded to Arrow
& Slocan Lakes Community
Services ($2,000) for Christmas
hampers, Edgewood Legion
($500) and Nakusp Legion
($500) for wreaths and ongoing
expenses, the Hummingbird
Community Garden ($1,000) for
topsoil and nutrients.

Kaslo & Area D

• The North Kootenay Lake
Services Committee has received
several 2020 budget requests
from organizations serving Kaslo
and Area D: Kaslo Search &
Rescue $22,169; Kaslo & District
Public Library $106,046; Kaslo
& Area Chamber of Commerce
$10,000 (to enable hiring a
coordinator); Kaslo Housing
Society $5,000; Ainsworth
Recreation Association $7,000
(operating); Argenta Community
Association $6,148 (operating);
Johnsons Landing Community
Association $50,800 (operating)

Start your Christmas shopping
here – toys, tools, cooking
appliances & more at your
friendly local hardware store
Bird Seed
& Feeders

Fence Posts
& Fencing

Fir wood pellets
$385/tonne
Stove Pipe, Stoves
& Accessories

Animal feed for
chickens, horses,
pigs, sheep,
llama, dogs, cats
& more

Snow shovels, safety salt, sleds for
kids and hauling fire wood

New Denver-SilvertonSlocan

submitted
Rural, remote and
Indigenous communities can
access grants for high-speed
internet projects, thanks to the
largest-ever funding intake
of the Connecting British
Columbia program.
“This is an unprecedented
opportunity for communities
looking to move forward on
high-speed internet projects.
The Province is now accepting
applications for this historic $50
million in grant funding that is
expected to benefit hundreds
of BC communities,” said
Selina Robinson, Minister of
Citizens’ Services. “Combined
with the launch of the recently
released federal government’s
$750 million broadband fund,
underserved rural communities
can now have the opportunity
to access even more funds
to benefit from muchneeded investment in local
infrastructure to deliver highspeed internet.”
This next phase of the

Connecting British Columbia
program will provide access to
funds to support connectivity
projects throughout the province.
These funds may include
building infrastructure to bring
connectivity to entire regions
or making final connections to
homes and businesses. Since
July 2017, projects supported
through the Province’s

Connecting British Columbia
program are underway or
completed in 479 communities,
including many West Kootenay
communities. The launch of this
latest phase of the program is
expected to benefit people living
in approximately 200 rural
and Indigenous communities
throughout the province.
The Connecting British

Columbia program is
administered by Northern
Development Initiative Trust.
Local governments and
community organizations
are encouraged to work with
service providers to develop
applications to the program.
Submissions are reviewed and
assessed on a first-come, firstserved basis.

submitted
Lisa Beare, Minister of
Tourism, Arts and Culture issued
a statement after receiving
the National Association of
Japanese Canadians’ report,
Recommendations for
Redressing Historical Wrongs
Against Japanese Canadians in
BC: Community Consultation:
Beare’s statement said
the Province recognizes “the
significant harm that came
to Japanese Canadians as a
result of provincial government
actions before, during and after
the Second World War.”
As a result, the government
provided $30,000 to support
the NAJC holding meetings
to provide a forum for
community members to offer
recommendations for legacy
initiatives. The report included
recommendations on how the
province and the NAJC could
“move forward together” and

acknowledge the hardship
people suffered as a result of
government actions.
Beare said her ministry
is taking the time to carefully
review the recommendations,
and when the review is
complete, “I look forward to
continuing to work with the
association on a plan for legacy
initiatives that bring awareness
to these historic wrongs and
make sure they never happen
again.

“I want to thank the
National Association of
Japanese Canadians, as well as
everyone who took part in the
meetings, for their contributions
in these consultations. This
is important work, and I was
pleased to formally receive the
report.”
Read the recommendations
report: najc.ca/wp/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/
NAJC_BC_Redress_report_
only20191031.1421.pdf.

by Jan McMurray
The Slocan Valley TV
Society is fairly confident that
the service will be back up
and running within a couple
of weeks.
Society SecretaryTreasurer Derek Murphy
reported on December 1 that
the service had been down for
three weeks. “Apologies to
the community. We’ve been
working hard at it. We’ve
been up the towers multiple
times. There were a number
of issues relating to power and
equipment that contributed to
our inability to diagnose the
problem.”
Murphy says a company
from Red Deer helped them
with the diagnosis, which

involved an antenna and the
connection to the antenna.
Parts have been ordered.
Once the repair has been
completed, Murphy says the
society can start focusing
on their two longer term
priorities: replacing the tower
on Pedro and adding more
channels.
“I’m cautiously optimistic
that we can get things up and
running, and provide a stable
and growing service for the
future,” Murphy said.
The society also plans to
create a Facebook page, to
improve communication with
customers. The page will be
used for the society to provide
updates, and for community
members to report problems.

• Recreation Commission
#6 fall grants were approved
as follows: Lucerne PAC
(skiing) $1,000; Lucerne PAC
(After school indoor soccer)
$1,000; New Denver Quilt
Guild $500; Silverton-New

Denver Curling Club $750;
Convergence Writers’ Weekend
$300; Eldorado Hoedown
Square Dance $500; Weekly
Seniors Activities Venue Rental
$367.50; Valhalla Community
Choir $250; Outlet Youth Centre
(karate) $262.50.
Senna Bahalul from Lucerne

School Council was appointed to
the commission. A letter of thanks
will go to outgoing commissioner
Kell Wictorin.
• WE Graham Community
Service Society will receive a
$4,500 Community Development
grant for the food bank and
holiday food hampers.

and $10,000 for Village reserve;
Kaslo Curling Club $10,000;
Lardeau Valley Community Club
$30,200; Kaslo Parks 10,000;
Kaslo Recreation Grants $12,000.
The draft 2020 budget for
the Kaslo Fire Department was
presented to the North Kootenay
Lake Services Committee, with
an added request for paid on call
time for firefighters.
The committee will ask
Village and RDCK staff to
implement a Universal House
Numbering project in Kaslo and
Area D. The project funds will
come from the Kaslo and Area
D Emergency Programming
service, and residents will pay
$35 for the signs.
• Schroeder Creek Water
Society is required by Interior
Health to provide daily turbidity
readings starting February 1,
2020. A $2,173 Community
Development grant was approved
for the society to purchase a
portable turbidity meter.

Aimee Watson (Area D North Kootenay Lake) was re-elected chair and Walter Popoff (Area H Slocan Valley) was
elected vice chair of the RDCK board.

Huge funding opportunity for high-speed internet projects

Support the Valley
Voice with a voluntary
subscription

Only $10-$30
Send Cheque or Money
Order to: Valley Voice, Box 70,
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

Recommendations for Redressing Historical
Wrongs Against Japanese Canadians in BC

Considering
Community Service?
Consider Nakusp Rotary

Call Mayumi for Details: 250-265-0002

Slocan Valley TV Society service update
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Kaslo council, November 26: Health Expansion Committee asks for council’s help
by Jan McMurray
• Local resident Val Koenig
spoke about efforts of the Hospital
Expansion Committee to get
more residential care beds at the
Victorian Community Health
Centre, and asked council to help
garner political support for their
work. Information compiled by the
committee says the last addition
to the facility was completed in
2002, with a promise to add 10
more beds the following year.
The committee has written to
Health Minister Adrian Dix four
times, in 2018 and 2019, and has
had no response. MLA Mungall’s

office has informed the committee
that IH’s objective is to have
65 residential beds per 1,000
population aged 75 and older in the
Nelson/ Kootenay Lake area. The
area currently needs 43 additional
beds, and IH is planning to put
them all in Nelson. No new beds
are planned for Kaslo in the next
three years.
• Natasha Edmunds of the
West Kootenay EcoSociety
made a presentation on the 100%
Renewable Energy campaign
and asked Kaslo to consider
supporting the initiative. Several
West Kootenay communities as

well as other Canadian and US
communities have already signed
on, with the goal of transitioning to
100% renewable energy by 2050.
• CAO Dunlop reported that
he spoke with Lee Johnson of
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing about the upcoming
Green Infrastructure grant intake.
Johnson cautioned that the A
Avenue Waterline project is not
a good fit for the program. He
suggested that UV treatment at
the water treatment plant would
be good, as this is being mandated
by legislation. Staff is waiting
for a quote from an engineering

Kaslo River Bridge to be replaced by fall 2021
by Jan McMurray
The bridge over Kaslo River on
Hwy 31 at the south end of town
is scheduled to be replaced by fall
2021. An open house on the project
was held at the Kaslo Legion
on November 20, with poster
boards set up around the room and
several Ministry of Transportation
representatives on hand to answer
questions.
“Most of the people who
attended the open house were happy
with the design we presented,”
reported Robbie Kalabis, regional
project manager, in an interview.
“Some participants thought it
would be nice to include an esthetic
element to create a gateway to
Kaslo, like a wood sculpture for
example. That’s outside of what the
Province is trying to do, so it would
have to be paid for by the Village
and approved and permitted by
the Ministry, but we’ve seen other
municipalities do this. The Village

could possibly attain grant funding
to do something like that.”
Kalabis said the bridge design
will likely be finalized by fall
2020 and the job put out to tender
in early 2021. Construction is
scheduled to take place from spring
to fall 2021.
During construction, there will
be single lane alternating traffic
with minor delays. “There will
likely be a single-lane detour bridge
put in downstream,” said Kalabis.
“There will be loud noises because
they have to drive piles into the
earth, but that will be done in
compliance with the Village’s noise
bylaw. So there will be some shortterm pain, but the new bridge will
have a lifespan of 75-100 years.”
The new steel and concrete
bridge will be exactly where the
old wooden one is, but it will
be wider. Each lane will be 4.3
metres wide, and will be ‘shared
use lanes,’ meaning that motorists

and cyclists will share them. The
existing lanes are 3.9 metres. The
existing 1.5-metre-wide sidewalk
downstream will be replaced with
a 2-metre-wide raised concrete
sidewalk. There will be tall
railings on both sides of the bridge,
providing protection for cyclists.
Part of the project is to re-work
Spruce Avenue and F Avenue so that
their highway intersections align.
The re-worked Spruce Avenue will
make use of the Public Works yard
driveway; aligning F Avenue will
require a bit more work.
Kalabis said the budget is $6.5
million, and the proposed design
fits the bill.
The existing bridge was
constructed in 1966 and is nearing
the end of its service life. It is
primarily made of timber and has
a mid-stream pier. The new bridge
won’t need the pier, which will
improve conditions for fish and
navigation.

BCGEU, Western Pacific Marine reach tentative agreement on ferries
submitted
The communities of Kootenay
Lake are no longer facing
disruptions to their ferry service
due to the labour dispute between
BC Government and Service
Employees’ Union (BCGEU)
ferry workers and their employer,
Western Pacific Marine. On
November 26, after 13 days of
intensive bargaining and more than
five months after the negotiations
reached an impasse, the two parties
reached a tentative agreement.
The agreement was ratified on
November 30.
The WPM agreement will take
effect immediately and expire on
March 31, 2024.
The agreement includes

provisions similar in principle to
the collective agreement between
the union and the other two inland
ferries employers – WaterBridge
F e r r i e s a n d Wa t e r b r i d g e
Equipment. That agreement
was overwhelmingly ratified by
union members in October. These
provisions included wage parity
with BC Ferries within the term of
the agreement and a commitment
to successorship training that will
protect existing members.
Inland ferry workers on
the Balfour, Harrop and Glade
crossings had been without a
contract since March 31. After
negotiations broke down in June,
the union initiated job action on
WPM’s Kootenay Lake route with

submitted
Café Langham Inspired Ideas
presents Old Growth Forests &
Climate Change with Natasha
Edmunds of the West Kootenay
EcoSociety, December 5 at 7 pm.
She will discuss the importance of
old growth forests in our region,
their flora, fauna and their amazing
ability to sequester carbon.
The talk will transition into a
presentation on the EcoSociety’s
100% Renewable Energy campaign

where Edmunds will explore what it
means for a community to transition
to 100% renewable energy by 2050,
its benefits, opportunities and
how we can build support for the
transition as a community.
The format is a slideshow
presentation that is about one hour
in length, followed by Q&A and
activities. Admission is by donation
($10 suggested) donation at the
door; everybody is welcome. www.
thelangham.ca.

Inspired Ideas: Old Growth and Climate Change

a three-day work stoppage over
the Labour Day long weekend
followed by an overtime restriction
as of September 18.
The communities of Glade
and Harrop were unaffected by
the union’s job action due to an
essential service ruling made
August 29. When talks resumed on
November 13, the union eased up
on its job action – which had been
resulting in up to 70% of regular
sailings being cancelled per day
– ensuring all regularly scheduled
sailings on Kootenay Lake while
bargaining was ongoing.
Community support for
reaching a collective agreement
was significant, including the
website and Facebook group Our
Ferry Matters, organized ‘unity’
sailings, and calls to all parties for
a sustainable service.

consultant to help with the
application.
• A letter from a resident asks
that the Lettrari Loop Trail be
restored, as the Kaslo Runners use
it and love it. The section of the trail
below the gravel pit was destroyed
last summer during the paving. The
CAO reported that the trail needs to
be relocated away from the gravel
pit due to safety hazards. The letter
was referred to the Parks Trails and
Public Arts Committee.
• Council appointed Danielle
Byers to the Kaslo & Area D Health
Select Committee.
• The Village will continue
its contribution of $2,500 to the
community’s WildSafeBC program
for 2020.
• Bylaw 1245, Sewer Specified
Area No 1 Amendment Bylaw, was
adopted.
• Bylaw 1247, a bylaw to
amend the 2019 budget, was read
three times. The amendments better

represent actual revenues and
expenditures in 2019. The changes
are due to the sewer expansion
project coming in under budget,
the paving program (fully covered
by gravel pit royalties and the
doubled gas tax allocation), and
other adjustments.
• The Village office will be
closed from noon on December
24 through January 1. Christmas
gratuities of $60 in Chamber bucks
will be provided to permanent fulltime and part-time staff.

VILLAGE OF
KASLO

PUBLIC NOTICES
Holiday Hours

The Council and Staff of the Village of Kaslo would like to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
The Village Office will be closing at noon on Tuesday, December 24th and will reopen at 10 am on Thursday, January 2nd.

Regular Council Meetings

Council Meetings are held at 7 pm in the Village of Kaslo’s
Council Chambers on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month. Regular Meetings of Council in 2020 are:
January 14th and 28th
February 11th and 25th
March 10th and 24th
April 14th and 28th
May 12th and 26th
June 9th and 23rd

July 14th
August 11th                          
September 8th and 15th
October 13th and 27th
November 10th and 24th
December 8th

Garbage Collection

The Garbage and Recycling Collection Calendar can be found
on our website at kaslo.ca, under the Residents Tab.

2020 Budget

In accordance with section 166 of the Community Charter, the
Council of the Village of Kaslo invites public consultation in
the preparation of the Village’s 2020 Five Year Financial Plan.
Council welcomes public input from residents of the Village with
regards to items they would like to see addressed in the budget.
Please submit your written comments to the Village of Kaslo,
Box 576, Kaslo, BC, V0G 1M0
at our office: 413 4th Street, Kaslo, BC
or email: admin@kaslo.ca

Dog Licenses

Dog owners in the Village of Kaslo are reminded that all dogs
residing in the Village of Kaslo are required to have a current
dog license. Dog licenses are available from the Village Office.

Business Licenses

Business owners are reminded that a current Business License
is required for all commercial undertakings of any kind within
the Village of Kaslo, including home-based businesses, professional, personal or other services for the purpose of gain or
profit. Business Licenses are available from the Village Office.
For more information visit kaslo.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.
KASLO HOUSING SOCIETY Housing
Coordinator, assisting residents of Kaslo and
Area D with affordable housing. Office hours:
Tuesday 1-3, Wednesday & Thursday 9-12 or
by appointment. #23 The Langham, Kaslo.
250-353-8363. Funding for this position
thanks to CBT and RDCK/ Kaslo EDC.

GARDENING

Grow Your Own
Indoor & Outdoor Garden
Supplies, Knowledgeable Staff,
Winter Hours
Mon – Sat 10 am - 5 pm
November – February

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

RECYCLING
COMPUTER

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WHAT AN AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
to live your dream and own your own
business. Become the proud owner of the
Valley Voice and a quaint building on the
main street of New Denver. The newspaper
business can provide a modest living for you
and your family, and wonderful community
connections. If you are so inclined, we
would love to show you the ropes and stay
as long or as little as you need us. We have
absolutely loved our life as newspaper
people! Give us a call at 250-358-7218 for
a chat, or email valleyvoice@valleyvoice.
ca. Yours, Dan & Jan.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying
or expanding your own business? If so,
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.
HAVE YOU ALWAYS DREAMED about
starting your own business? If so, call
Community Futures to learn about the free
Business Plan workshop open to anyone!
And if you’re eligible, you may also qualify

CLASSIFIED ADS

for the Self-Employment Program, where
you will receive ongoing business training
and coaching and usually financial support
while you start your business. To learn more
call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
futures.bc.ca.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

THE NORTH VALLEY MOUNTAIN
FILM FESTIVAL is now accepting
submissions of short films and digital
slideshows for its 2020 event. Visit www.
northvalleyfilmfestival.com for event
information and submission guidelines or
email inquiries to northvalleyfilmfest@
gmail.com

COMING EVENTS

JUSDANCE NAKUSP! Free-form dance
night at the Firehall upstairs in Nakusp
every second Saturday. November 30,
December 14 & 30, 7-9 pm. World Fusion
music. By donation. www.facebook.com/
groups/jusdancenakusp
JOIN THE VALLICAN WHOLE
COMMUNITY CHOIR at their Annual
Holiday Concert and Seasonal Sing-a-long!
On Sunday December 15, from 3 to 5 pm,
the Vallican Whole Community Choir
invites you to join voices with our harmonic

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

singers, directed by Sharon Lang (250-2267191) at the Vallican Whole Community
Centre. Our Seasonal Singalong is a
seven-year tradition and is a great way to
kick off the holiday season! We would also
like to welcome special guests, the Family
of Friends Choir and some members of
the RhythmDance Drum Orchestra. We
provide mulled apple cider and goodies at
this festive occasion and admission is by
donation. It is a family affair and supervised
children are very welcome. The Grassroots
Grammas will also be there with their
annual Christmas ‘Take a decoration, or 2
or 3 and leave a donation’ fundraiser, for
the Stephen Lewis Foundation and will
have Yummy Christmas Baking for sale.
The Vallican Whole Community Centre is
located at 3762 Little Slocan South Road.
See you there!”
WHOLE SCHOOL BLUE MOON
COFFEE HOUSE FUNDRAISER!
Saturday, December 7, 5:00-9:00 at the
Vallican Whole Community Centre! Music,
Indian dinner, bake sale, & silent auction.
Admission $3 (kids 12 and under free).
Dinner $12/adult, $6/child. No alcohol
please. Call (250) 226-7737 for info.

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
• Guesthouse •

Call Shon
250-265-3332

shonsbs@gmail.com
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CAFÉ LANGHAM PRESENTS OLD
GROWTH FORESTS & CLIMATE
CHANGE - with West Kootenay EcoSociety
Thursday December 5, 7pm. Explore old
growth flora & fauna, their capacity to
sequester carbon, and the EcoSociety’s
100% Renewable Energy campaign. $10
suggested donation at the door.
WIN SOME CASH! Lucerne PAC
50/50 raffle tickets available at the School
office, The Apple Tree, RHC Insurance,
Rutabaga’s and Silverton Building Supplies.
$5/each, draw held at the LESS Winter
Concert December 18. Help support great
activities for our students and give yourself
a chance to win big!
HOLIDAY CRAFT WORKSHOPS at the
Silverton Gallery: Ceramic Ornaments December 8, 10 am - noon (children 7-12)
and 1-3 pm (adults). $20. Contact margot.
baker1978@gmail.com, 778-206-6501.
Beeswax Food Wraps - December 11, 6-8
pm and December 14, 10 am - 2 pm. Dropin. $5-7 per wrap, materials provided. Info:
slocanlakeartscouncil@gmail.com. Festive
Gift Bags - December 14, 11am-1pm.
$20. Contact: nonierose23@gmail.com,
250-358-7252. Winter Solstice Wand -

• BICYCLE

WE DO OIL CHANGES – We stock oil & filters
for most common vehicles! • NEW TIRE
SALES – Installs, Repairs & Changeovers •
GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

STEEL TOE JOE’S
Automotive Repair
Joe Shaw

Owner & Journeyman Technician
3804 Pine Rd. Krestova, BC

Alongside Mountainberry

778.454.0180

CLEANING

250-358-7199

stjautomotive@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

TUES

Hand & Soul
Wellness Centre

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton

CHIROPRACTOR: Dr. Larry Zaleski

Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care
Silverton: Mondays & Friday afternoon – Winlaw & Nakusp on Alternating Wednesdays (plus every 4th Thursday
afternoon in Winlaw)

COUNSELLOR: Sue Mistretta, M.A.

19 years experience helping clients working with anxiety,
depression, grief, self esteem, health crisis, life transitions
or simply are feeling stuck or uninspired.

Offices in Silverton & Winlaw

Call 250-358-2177 for appointments
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

Support the
Valley Voice
with a voluntary
subscription

Only $10-$30
Send Cheque or Money Order
to: Valley Voice, Box 70,
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

DAWN DEVLIN

Advanced Ortho-Bionomy Practioner
& Certified Reflexologist

20+ years experience
For Appointment in Nakusp call:
Phone: 250-265-1796 • www.dawndevlin.ca

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca
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December 21, 1-3 pm. $20. Contact: margot.
baker1978@bgmail.com, 778-206-6501.
Brought to you by Slocan Lake Arts Council.
TERRY FALLIS, AWARD WINNING
AUTHOR of national bestsellers and
recipient of the Stephen Leacock Medal for
Humour is featured at Slocan Library’s next
Author Reading. Date: January 18, 2020.
Time: 1 pm. Place: Slocan Legion Hall.
KOHAN REFLECTION GARDEN
HOLIDAY LIGHT SHOW: December 12
- January 12, 4 - 11 pm daily. Bring your
family for a magical stroll.

FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals,
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
WATKINS PRODUCTS, HAND
CRAFTS – Bertha Williams, #11 – 217
Zacks Rd. 250-265-9080.
GRAB YOUR PEW! Or antique pressedback oak chair, or hand-embroidered table
linens. 50% of proceeds to benefit New
Denver Area Affordable Housing Society.
See these and other collectables: Silverton
General Store, Dixie, 250-551-5088. Donated
by Turner-Zion United Church of Canada.

HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

HEALTH

SHADE TREE MASSAGE THERAPY
now taking new clients in Winlaw.
Restorative, palliative, relaxation,
mobile available. Call or e-mail Jessica
Coonen RMT for appt. 250-226-6887 or
shadetreemassagetherapy@fastmail.com
YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD
JOURNEY: Monday mornings 9-10 am.
Honour your body by reducing stress,
building strength, flexibility and balance.
Upper story of the fire hall in Silverton.
Only 5 minutes from New Denver. Open
to all levels. Come and share mindfulness
and the exultation of inner flow.

HELP WANTED

FREELANCE REPORTERS WANTED in
Nakusp & Area and Kaslo & Area for the Valley
Voice. Are you community minded and want
to practice your writing skills? Contact Jan
250-358-7218 or valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca.

NOTICES

SINGING HU EACH DAY can lead to a
deeper understanding of yourself and why
things happen the way they do in your life. It
opens your a0.wareness to new viewpoints
and attitudes. Anyone can work with the HU
regardless of age, background, or religion.

Your ad could
be hereOpenfor
only
Thurs - Sun
$11.00 + GST

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

http://eckankarblog.org/sound-of-soul
Eckankar, The Path of Spiritual Freedom.
ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS
a problem in your life? AA, NA and ALANON (family) meetings can help. For
information on AA: in New Denver, 250358-7158; Nakusp, 265-4216; Kaslo, 3539617; Heart of the Slocan Valley, 551-4104;
Playmor Junction, 226-7252. For NA: New
Denver, 358-7265. For AL-ANON (family):
New Denver, 250-551-6540. Please, if you
can’t get through, try another number.
CARPENTER CREEK LAST
WISHES SOCIETY provides
information on preplanning for death
and advice for alternative funeral
arrangements. Ph: 250-777-1974. www.
carpentercreeklastwishessociety.ca
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250-3526008 NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.
com/ www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.
HAVE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU
KNOW been sexually assaulted and want
help? Call the Interior Crisis Line 24/7 at

PETS

PROUD OF MY DOG: Group classes, free
on-line training. SPCAAnimalKind accredited.
Learn more at www.proudofmydog.ca

SERVICES

BLAZE KING/VALLEY COMFORT
Wood, Electric & Oil specialist: sales,
installations, service, inspection &
consultations. Duct cleaning & sanitizing;
Ductwork, Chimneys, Oil tank removals,
BC ventilation solutions & HRV design
and installations. K.F. Kootenay Furnace
Ltd. 250-355-0088.

HAIR

AVA’S
Hair Studio
Tuesday THRU Friday
– By Appointment –

358-7769

303-6th Avenue (Main St.), New Denver

Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

BIG DOG MUSIC
421 6th Ave, New Denver
250-307-0163

Bill Lander
REALTOR®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

I show all my listings!
Serving the Slocan Valley for the
16th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson & Kaslo

518 6th Ave • New Denver

DI’S ESTHETICS

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Gaia Tree Whole Foods

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Community Market

– FULL SERVICE SALON –
Lash Extensions - $90 - Introductory price
manicures • pedicures • waxing & more
Lash lift & tint - $55

WINLAW • 250-226-7318

GIFTS

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains

Mon-Sat 9-6
Sunday 10-4

CAFÉ & CRAFTS

119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of the month

Call 250-358-7218 for details

Chartered Professional Accountant

New Market Foods

– Bulk Ordering –
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Business Classifieds start at $10.00

H. A. Benson Inc.

• Guitars and Accessories • Musical
Instruments • Vintage Vinyl Records • New
Vinyl Records • Stereo Equipment - Turntables
7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

1-888-353-CARE to discuss your options or
go directly to Arrow Lakes Hospital or your
local emergency room for confidential care.

AGRICULTURE

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

slocan city
trading

Holiday Sale
Clothing & Blankets
10% off!
Rest of the store 5% off!
Now Open Every Day!
Mon–Sat, 10:30 am - 4 pm
Sunday Noon - 3 pm

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

buy • sell • trade
guitars • cars • art • antiques
• musical instruments
250-355-2299
9 to 5
Repair and refinish guitars,
Kaslofurniture
Clothes etc.
Hanger
We buy guitars

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30
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IN MEMORIAM

IN LOVING MEMORY
Matthew George
August 20, 1969-December 7, 2003

There has been built
a bridge over broken
dreams, and a rainbow
made from all our tears

Six years have passed since our beloved Lyla
(18) and Joel (19) passed on into another
world. Every winter without you both seems
to get colder every year, but you’ve never
made the sun shine so bright! Hugs.

COMMUNITY/CLASSIFIEDS
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Faster pathway for trained health care assistants
submitted
More supports are on the way for
seniors, the Province says, as it helps
make it easier and faster for qualified
health care assistants trained in Canada
to work in BC.
“This faster pathway will help bring
relief to the many communities that
need health care assistants, especially
those in the Peace River region and East
Kootenays,” said Adrian Dix, Minister
of Health.
Health care assistants provide
personal support services for seniors,
people with a disability and people
with acute or chronic illnesses. They
work in a variety of settings, including
home support, assisted living and
long-term care homes. Health care
assistants are also known as care aides,
community health workers, personal
support workers and other titles.
In fall 2016, an assessment process
for health care assistants wishing
to work in BC was introduced. The
process was established to ensure
that BC maintains its safety standards
for seniors. However, it became a
contributing barrier for health care
assistants trained in Canada who wanted
to work in the province.
Now, health care assistants or
equivalents living in other provinces
will no longer need to live in BC before
applying to the BC Care Aide and

Community Health Worker Registry.
The registry is a list of credentialed
health care assistants who are working
for or wish to work for publicly funded
employers in BC.
Additionally, eligible applicants
will not be required to take the Nursing
Community Assessment Service
(NCAS). This will make it easier and
more affordable for health care assistants
to be registered to work in the province.
Once out-of-province, Canadiantrained health care assistants qualify
for the new faster pathway, they will be
immediately enrolled in a standardized
orientation program. This new pathway,

which is expected to take effect on
January 15, 2020, will continue to ensure
that health care assistants meet BC’s
high standards of providing care.
This is one part of a larger human
resource strategy to increase staffing
levels in long-term care homes and
community care sectors. The Ministry
of Health has earmarked approximately
$2.26 million in funding over the next
three years to Health Match BC to
develop and implement a provincial
recruitment strategy for health care
assistants, including a bursary program.
Of the $2.26 million, approximately $1
million will be allocated to bursaries

and approximately $700,000 will be
allocated to a recruitment campaign. The
remaining $555,000 will be allocated to
cover administrative costs, including a
health care assistant careers consultant.
Government is investing
approximately $1 billion over three
years to improve care for seniors,
including investments in primary care,
home health, long-term care and assisted
living. This also includes $240 million
over three years to increase staffing
levels in long-term care homes, with the
goal of achieving 3.36 direct care hours
per resident day, on average, across all
health authorities by the end of 2020/21.

submitted
The Columbia Basin Rural
Development Institute (RDI) at Selkirk
College has just released the 2019
Snapshot Report, a region wide checkup that investigates economic, social,
environmental and cultural indicators for
the Columbia Basin-Boundary region.
“RDI is continuing to provide
research on well-being to support
evidence-based decision making across
the Columbia Basin-Boundary,” says
Dr. Adela Tesarek Kincaid, RDI lead
researcher at Selkirk College. “The suite
of State of the Basin research initiatives
will continue to assist local communities
by providing relevant and reliable data.”

The check-up is important to
residents, organizations, businesses and
local governments to understand present
conditions and trends. The data in the
report informs decision making that
shapes the future of the communities in
the region.
Some examples of the data in the
report include:
– population projections to 2041
show a decrease in population for those
under the age of 64, while the population
over 65 is projected to grow by 40 per
cent – there were 729 business starts in
the region in 2018 and a 3.4 per cent
job vacancy rate – the 2018 forest fire
season resulted in 151 fires that burned

72,856 hectares within our region – there
are more than 180 annual festivals or
special events within the Columbia
Basin-Boundary;
The report is part of the State of
the Basin Initiative that monitors and
reports on indicators of social, economic,
cultural and environmental well-being
in the Columbia Basin-Boundary. The
initiative gives citizens and organizations
access to accurate, credible and timely
information; encourages understanding
of complex issues; signals areas to
celebrate achievements or identify
challenges; and motivates discussion,
information sharing and collaborative
actions.

Basin RDI provides vital insight into region

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Tim Reilly

Suite 3, 622 Front St
Nelson, BC Vll 4B7
C: (250)551-6584
Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor
Design • Project Management • Building Services
www.trctimberworks.com

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

K&A

Wired by Alex

Electrical Contracting Ltd
Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Housewatch • Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Indoor Garden
Supplies
Castlegar
250-304-2911

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

CREATIVE

• DIY Consulting
• Bathroom Renovations
• Painting, Tile Work & More
– Over 20 years experience –
WCB/Insured

Victor: 250-505-6509

email: sanderellacreative@gmail.com

Leaf Cabinetry

T: (250) 551-7127
E: joszef@airpost.net

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
SOLID 3 ¼ x ¾ OR ENGINEERED. 6 PLY. TOP
WEAR 2 mm-5” WIDE PREFINISHED ALUMINUM OXIDE, SMOOTH OR BRUSHED. $4.59
SF PLT. AVAILABLE IN 6”-7 ½” – 8 ¾” WIDE.
INFLOOR HEAT COMPATIBLE. 25 YEARS
GUARANTEE. AND MUCH MORE.
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-304-7466 • 250-399-6377
Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

Renovations and
Maintenance Made Easy!

• Basic Renovations & Construction •
• Painting • Landscaping •
Hourly Rate, By Appointment Only
– Slocan Lake communities Only –
muralsbytim@gmail.com

• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278
• BONDED Journeyman carpenter
• HPO Licenced Builder #42639

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silverridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

www.manciaconstruction.ca

mobile

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

COMMUNITY
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LESS parents hold 50/50 raffle
submitted
How would you like an infusion
of cash right before Christmas?
Lucerne Elementary and Secondary
School PAC (Parent Advisory
Council) is giving you just that
chance with their 50/50 raffle.
Throughout the years, the PAC
has contributed to many awesome
activities for the Lucerne students

including the hot lunch and breakfast
program, swim lessons, canoe trips,
avalanche training, rock climbing,
harvest festival, the Shakesfest trip
to Vernon, ski trips, drama, choir
and the list goes on. Buying a raffle
ticket gives you a chance to win
some money and also supports PAC
in supporting the kids. It’s a win/win!
Tickets are available in New

Denver at the Lucerne School
office, the Apple Tree and RHC
Insurance. Find them in Silverton
at the Silverton Building Supplies.
Also, watch for pop-up tables at
New Market Foods and eager PAC
parents! Tickets are $5 each and
will be sold until December 13. The
draw will be held at the LESS Winter
Concert on December 18.

submitted
After two days of mediation,
CUPE K-12 Local 748 (school
support workers) reached a tentative
agreement with School District 8
(Kootenay Lake) on November 23.
CUPE 748 President Michelle
Bennett said the bargaining was

challenging, one of the hardest
rounds ever, and called the
bargaining team “amazing.”
Ratification was expected to
be completed by November
30. The tentative agreement
also incorporates the provincial
framework agreement approved

by the K-12 Presidents Council in
September; the current one expired
on June 30.
CUPE 748 represents more
than 400 K-12 support workers
in nine communities including
Kaslo, Meadow Creek, Slocan and
Winlaw.

CUPE 748, SD 8 reach tentative agreement
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Lawrence
(Larry) Guidon

Born in Nakusp, Jan 2,1947
Passed away peacefully
– Nov. 10, 2019 at age 72,
with family by his side.
He is survived by his wife
of 53 years, Coleen, siblings
Lynne, Patti, Brian, Debra
and Valerie. Daughter-in-law
Jan, Grandchildren Hannah
(Kris), Rebecca, Mikel and
Hunter. Greatgrandchildren Ryder and Sophia James and
many nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by son Paul, Mother Blanche, Father Alphonse and Sister Yvonne.
Larry began his logging career, in Nakusp at age 16 and
was still working part-time. He was a very hard worker.
Some of Larry’s interests were prospecting, hunting,
fishing, sawmilling, or pretty much anything that was
done outdoors.
Larry was community minded and volunteered as much
as he could for whomever needed help.
He was very committed to his family, and they always
came first.
Larry will be dearly missed by many.
“Celebration of Life” will be held in the spring.

Selkirk College maintenance crew members work on the final pieces of the installation of the 275 solar panels that are now operating at the Castlegar Campus.

Solar project creates new energy at Selkirk College
submitted
The roof of Selkirk College’s
main building on the Castlegar
Campus has been transformed as
the regional post-secondary focuses
on a future less reliant on nonrenewable energy sources.
In October, the college installed
a solar array on the library roof
that includes 275 panels with the
capacity to produce an estimated
112,000 kilowatt-hours of electricity
per year. Installed over a two-week
period, the panels will help the
college power lights, computers and
equipment as it continues to take the
lead in environmental sustainability.
As a public sector organization
in British Columbia, Selkirk College
reports its greenhouse gas emissions
to the provincial government and
pays an annual carbon tax on these
figures. The college then receives
Carbon Neutral Capital Funding
to put towards projects that reduce
emissions. The provincial funding
source was an important part of
making the project feasible.
The cost of the project was
$190,000 and will produce
approximately 10 per cent of the
electricity needed on an annual
basis at the Castlegar Campus.
“Environmental sustainability
is one of Selkirk College’s
fundamental commitments as
spelled out in our recently released
five-year strategic plan,” says
Laura Nessman, the college’s

sustainability coordinator.
Selkirk College incorporates
sustainability into all aspects of
operations, research endeavours,
curriculum and campus culture.
Though still early, Facilities Project
Manager Mike Giesler says that the

Castlegar Campus solar project will
help provide important information
and a foundation for future projects
across the college region.
Learn more about sustainability
at Selkirk College at selkirk.ca/
sustainability.
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COMMUNITY

WildSafeBC hibernating until spring
trees if the fruit will not be utilized.
This will help mitigate one of the
region’s most prevalent attractants.
The year-end report is scheduled
for release on the website this month,
to show what WildSafeBC was able
to accomplish this year. This report
contains specific data on attractants
and species as well.
During the winter months,
wildlife conflicts can still be reported
to the RAPP line at 1-877-9527277 and urgent wildlife questions
can be directed to bc@wildsafebc.
com. Until the program resumes in
the spring, please visit wildsafebc.
com and follow the Facebook page
WildSafeBCNewDenver for updates,
tips, and other information to assist
you in keeping wildlife wild and
communities safe!
White says she is grateful for
the generous support of the BC
Conservation Foundation, Ministry
of Environment and Climate Change

Strategy, the Columbia Basin Trust,
the Village of New Denver, the
Conservation Officer Service and
Bylaw Enforcement for their ongoing

support, and everyone who has
made an effort to prevent humanwildlife conflicts this year. Thank
you to Harvest Share, The Healthy

Community Society of the North
Slocan Valley, Grizzly Bear Solutions
and the numerous staff persons at
Village offices throughout the region.

PHOTO CREDIT: WHITELIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY

submitted
The bears are almost all denned up
for the winter, as is the WildSafeBC
program. Once again, it had an active
year assisting New Denver and area
with wildlife conflicts. The program
included door-to-door canvassing,
garbage tagging, attendance at public
events, special presentations on bear
spray and electric fencing, rat control
education, and the delivery of the
WildSafe Ranger elementary school
program.
Fruit trees and garbage still
remain the top high conflict animal
attractants in the area, says Tammy
White, the New Denver/Silverton/
Nakusp and Area K WildSafeBC
Community Coordinator. Bears are
still the species most frequently
affected by lack of attractant
management. Perhaps more troubling
for the region, rats are becoming an
issue. When spring arrives, please
consider knocking blooms off of fruit
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Resident moose on highway 31A.

Stocking Stuffers at Vince DeVito Shoes...
Red Wing Wallets
Darn
Tough
Socks

Superfeet
Insoles

vincedevito.ca
411 Hall Street • Nelson, BC • 250-352-6261 • Toll-free: 1-800-337-1622

Locally-made leather belts

WINTER WEAR & WINTER WARMTH
AT

Dream Designs organic
sheet sets/duvet covers

Hoodlamb Hemp
Wool Jackets
Pendleton Blankets
and Towel Sets

100% extra-fine
Merino wool
sweaters

DECEMBER DEALS
Shop early and save. Get 1-2-FREE (third item free).
Mix and match for all your early xmas shopping.
Dec 1 - 10.
Stocking stuffers for less – anything under $33
is 1-2-FREE Dec 15th to 21st.

Canadian-made
MacAusland 100%
wool blankies

Cotton/Cashmere/Wool
Sweaters

				Open till 8
				421 Baker

